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Du tch Wanl
EqualRights
In A iberta

Down with wheatfields and
up with tulipfields.

Members of the Free Alberta
f o r t h e Dutch movement
(FAD) have dedicated them-
selves to this new struggle for
equality in Alberta.

It ail began as a joke.
A group of pranksters cor-

nered variaus freshettes last
fail and commanded them to
tell a story beginning "Once
upon a time there was a Dutch
werewolf. . ."

The experiment was a raus-
ing success.
Leaderless Crew

Soon the Dutch Club was
meeting regularly in the V-
wing . .. beside the coffee ma-
chine. Being a truly democra-
tic organization of a clandes-
tine and subversive nature, the
club has no leader. OfficiaI
estimates of the club's mem-
bership vary considerably.

In an effort ta foster bicul-
turalism in Alberta and ta
make Albertans mare aware of
Dutch contributions ta aur
saciety, the group attempted ta
obtain space in the university
greenhausesfor grawing tulips.

They were refused.
Bulbs Blown

Plans ta apply for a Students'
Council grant of $200 for buy-
ing tulip bulbs were promptly
scrapped.

Undaunted in the face of
such autrageaus discrimina-
tion, the club initiated a "secret
gesture" publicly known as The
Sign of the Tulip. A bold
statement of the graup's beliefs
also appeared: No Man is a
Dutch Dromedary.

FAD posters, proclaimed a
public meeting, but the guest
speaker, Dr. Hendrik Antoun
Lorentz, faîled ta appear.

See DUTCH RIGHTS page 2

Team Finds Off-Campus
Housing Rates Lowerd ~

GEORGE M. TAUZER
..the houser

By Don Sellar '/
University residence charges

are NOT generally lower than
the cost of room and board in
private homes and apartments.

A complete survey of room-
ing houses from 112 St. to 109
St. and 87 Ave. to Saskatche-
wan Drive has revealed that 60
per cent of the homes which

Premarital Sex Discussed

Should We Or Shouldn't We?
"Balderdash!" cried a pro-

gressive young man at St.1
George's Anglican Church last
Sunday.

He spoke in reply ta a statement
by a woman who advocated virgin-
ity and "the bride going to the altar
pure."~

The discussion was part of a panel
on the moral issues of sex. The
young man said the basis of virgin-
ity was social pressure. "I mean if
I were a girl marrying some guy,
I'd be pretty disgusted if on my
wedding night he didn't have a dlue!"
he reasoned.
PROS AND CONTRACEPTIVES

Tile pros and cons of premarital
experience, promiscuity and contra-
ceptives were discussedl by Rev.
Brian Heeney, Dr. K. A. Yonge, a
psychologist, and Dr. T. R. Nelson,
an obstetrician. The audience parti-
cipated.

Is prudence the only basis for ta-
day's morality? Contraceptives were
linked with this problem, as Dr.
Nelson illustrated in the case of a
17-year-old girl who lost her virgin-
ity when she realized that those
handy littie pilîs ]et her get away
with it.1

Reverend Heeney mentioned thatj
prudence was "an ethic practised by

some as an alternative ta the arbi-
trary 'thou shaît not, or thou shaît
burn." Today people are asking
"What do 1 think about this?", he
said.

ONE FOR ALL
"But," said one enlîghtened young

lady, "why flot give every girl that
cornes ta campus a contraceptive?
Unwed mothers are a bigger prob-
lem every year."

Rev. Heeney replied that it would
be condoning something, despite the
fact that it would probably save the
Dean of Women a lot of trouble.

Reverend Heeney indicated that
we are reacting ta the Puritanism of
former years. "In the western
world," he said, "sex was elevated
to the sin par excellence."
PURITAN PROBLEMS

"But can a Puritan upbringing
create problems even after marri-
age?" someone questioned.

Dr. Yonge replied that the "kind
of individual that would absorb
this Puritanism would probably have
trouble anyway."

Puritanism led to promiscuity
which, according to Dr. Nelson, may
give temporary relief, but "like
other tranquilizers can wear off ta
mare problems than ever. Some in-

See PREMARITAL SEX page 3

now offer both room and board
fail in the $60-$75 range.

A team of 21 residence students
under the direction af Calvin Sutela,
ed 3, surveyed 115 rooming houses in
Garneau and invalidated a press re-
lease from the Director af Hausing,
George M. Tauzer. The release
claimed university residence are
".generally lower" than off-campus
rates.

77 PER CENT . .. LESS
They found 77 per cent of the 30

homes offering bath room and board
are charging less than the lawest
residence fee of $75.

Only six per cent of these homes
charge rents which equal or exceed
residence rates.

Houses affering roam only are
presently charging between $20 and
$40 per month.

RENT HIKES PLANNED
Approximately one third of the

landiards questianed indicated they
are either uncertain or are definitely
planning rent increases for next
year.

A poli of 289 students in residence
showed that anly four of those sur-
veyed would live in the new build-
ings.

Meanwhile, the Board of Govern-
ors' executive is reconsidering the
proposed fee structure for the
$7,000,000 residence camplex.

ACTIVITIES TO GO ON
The committee of senior students

which organized a demonstration in
front of the Administration Building
last week continues its activities.

Committee spokesmen report that
its future actions depend upon the
Board. Pamphlets, letters, briefs,
and news releases continue ta pour
from the committee.

Monday night, Students' Council
received a brief presented by Alan
M e e c h, men's house committee
chairman, and affirmed its support
against the fees.

PREMIER NOTIFIED
Students' Cauncil Secretary-Trea-

surer, Doug MacTavish, said Tues-
day Council will make a farmal pre-

sentation ta Premnier E. C. Manning
moon.

The residence canuttee opposed
the $96 and $90 rates on the grounids
that the faciities ciffered, particular-
ly the double raamns, are inadequate
for the new prices being charged.

They abject ta the Provincial
Gaverinment's refusal to subsidize
the privately-financed buildings.

Dr. Johns:

Has Second
Thoughts

See page 4
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Tacks Damage Bark

Students Are Reminded 0f Regulations Regarding Posters
The attention of student groups ;s

called to the regulations concerning
the posting of signas, on pages 33 and

'Because you
u'ant to be femiiuie..

dainty . . .poi.reel ... . s;a'e of

.yoirelf.. .40/1luse T7Jnnpax

interni .îanta:j' protectioni.
lI's the ;îîce nay' 0/taking

the Pro/)i;n.vou/t of /ro/dell
da,s. lYoi're uîot etin LiZvI/I

.)ou'i'e u'tar/nig H ... 1H s oui

01* sight, Out of/ mli. n.l
evei)' respect .. .]Jirom eas)!dlS
POSAi to totail (01/1/011 ... the
Tetin paxi.' i.ç Arthe bette;'
waC)'. Ti.), it this zer;' ;nouth).'
Ca,,aediali Tiiiipt. (,';«ot* ond
Liiiiteil, Barrie, (hitarMa.,

bi. el d/ P, r,,d ,
le m-wq 'dle t ile,m, *11 ' , .

34 of the Student Handbook.
In particular, outdoor signs should

flot be tacked to trees. The trees are
slow-growing and costly, and tacking
signa to them damages the bark and
increases the danger of tree diseases.

Indoor signs should be affixed to
the appropriate notice hoards or
fastened with masking tape (avail.-
able in the bookstore). Scotch tape
and thumb tacks damage woodwork
and walls.

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY
Sunday services at St. George's

Chuch: 9 a.m. Holy Communion and
breakfast; 7 p.m. Evening Prayer
and Forum. At the Forum this,
Sunday; Music and Ail That Jazz
with Sandra Munn, Bill Fawcett and
Duncan Scott.

SCM BOOK SALE
This the last day for you to huy

the latest secular and theological
paperbacks at the SCM Book Sale!
Rush over to Dinwoodie Lounge andI
see these interesting and contra..1
versial books.

THE ANGLICAN UNIV,
an

THE STUDENT CHRI

MUSIC-- AND A
Sandra Munn, BillFi

Sunday, February 9 at 7 p.

St. Georgi
(87th Avenue,a

NEWMAN CLUB

After Benediction at 7:30 p.m. on
Sunda, Febhth at St .Japnh's Col.-

member, tickets for the Thursday,
Feb. 20 performance are or.ly $1.

* s**1

legethere wil be a',short generalALUMNUS
business meeting followed by a talk The Alumni Homecoming Ban-
on the lay apostolate by Miss Dorothy quet and BaUl will be held at tla
Philips from the Marian Centrc. Macdonald Hotel on Friday evening,

On Tuesday, Feb. 9 the annmal Feb. 21. A cheque or money aider
pre-lenten Mardi-Gras wiil be held ol $15 per couple made payable to
in St. Joseph's College with costumes the General Alumni Association,
and a gooddance orchestra. provides tickets for a reception at

6 p.m., a banquet at 7 p.m., followed
* * * Iby dancing and refreshments from

SCM PROF TALK I9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets may be ob.-
Nex wek D. J A.L. ilbrt f 1tained at the Alumni Office on the
Nex wek r. . A L Gîber ~campus; Mike's Newsstand, Jasper

the faculty of medicine will he Ave. and 101 St.; South side Drug
speaking on the topic "Human Store, 109 St. and 78 Ave.
Elements in Medicine" at the ÈCMi Free corsages will be provided for
Noon Prof. Talk. That's going to be the ladies.
on Valentine's Day, Friday, Feb. 14.* *

Bring your lunch and come over to VARIABLES
the SCM House (11136-90 Ave.). Watch for VARIAbles, a journal

* *of the social sciences, available on
VARSTY ARIEIEScampus Feb. 17 and following.

VARSITY A*IE*IE

Tickets for the Varsity VarietiOs FRENCH CLUB
production of "Mary-Go-Rouind" The French Club is holding a film
will be on sale in SUB next week showing at 8 p.m. on Feb. il in
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. Re- 1 omV07Fi:"uec-SA.

STUDENT LIFE INSURANCE
ERSITY CHAPLAINCY A meeting for students interested

nd in obtaining low-cost life insurance
ISTIA MOVMENTsponsored by the Canadian Union ofJSTIA MOVMENTStudents and the Students' Union

will be held on Monday, Feb. 10, at
ýLL THAT JAZZ 12 noon. in the Dinwoodie Lounge.

Representatives of the Canadian
,awcett, Duncan Scott Premier Life Insurance Company,

agents for the CUS plan, will be
.m. (after Evening Prayer) present. * *

& MARCH MAGAZINE
e s C urchPlease submit poems, short-stories,
it llth Steet)short plays, graphies, to any ona of:
at 11th Steet)1. Box 542

Administration Bldg.
University

FINE ARTS
Grad required hy Canada's foremost supplier. Applicant should
have special interest and experience in drama. stage crafts,
ighting, costumes, etc.

A permanent position and excellent working conditions arc of-
fered to the properly qualified person. A complete plan of
fringe benefits will add to a generous salary.

When applying, in your own handwriting. be sure to give ful
particulars. Ail replies whil be treated confidentially.

375 Hargrave Street 4 iM Winnipeg 2

OPTOMETRISIS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. GE 3-7305

CONTACT LENSES

i' ---- 1

2. The Secretary in the Dept. of
English

Arts Bldg., Second Flpor Office
3. Sharon Lea Richman,

WAUNEITA HOW-TO TALKS
"Holy, Wholly, and Holey Mari-

mony" will be presented on Monday,
Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. with guest speaker
Dr. Keîth Yonge, MD. Free ad-
mission, with door prizes. Pins will
be on sale at the door.

FENCING TOURNAMENT
Fencmng Tournament for fencers

who have had one year or less o!
instruction on Saturday, Feb. 8, 1
p.m. in the Dance Room, Phys Ed
Building. The entrance fee is 50c.
Contact Sonja Fluet 439-5834. Al
this year's fencers are urged to
compete.

Dutch Club
(Continued From Page 1)

Seance Maybe?
The noted Dutch physicist

and Nobel prizewinner suffered
an untimely death in 1928.
President Gordon Sande of the
Math-Physies Club, present for
the meeting expressed disap-
pointment at Dr. Lorentz's ab-
sence.

Today the Dutch Club is
planning for the future. Group
spokesmen indicated Tuesday
an appropriate ice-statue is
planned f o r Varsity Guest
Weekend-probably a wooden
shoe or a windmill.

Club uniforms are presently
on order. Sporting a Block 'D'
and the University name, the T-
shirts will also display an ele-
gant tulip.

SONGFEST '64
February 17

Jubilce Auditorium

University of Aiberta '

BLOOD DONOR
CLINIC

Third Session: Monday tIiru Tkursday
Week of February 10 -13, '64

11 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily

Armed Se'rvices Building
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No Lasting Issues

Campus Politics Apathetic
By Gerry Ohisen LIBERAL SPEAKERS

Thse Liserai incumbents
In one week the students of sponsored two speakers, thse

this campus will vote in the of which, Minister of Finance
annual Model Parliament elec- Gardon, was huard by an ai

tions. of close ta 200.
The campus Progressive

Have any issues corne up ta vatives have sponsorud s)
date? Have the parties made within their party. The ConsE
their programs well known ta- meeting s have been held ii

afternaans, a fact whîch part:
the students of the campus? Gardon Young fuels expla

The answers ta these questions are average attendance af under
evident. Political activity on campus The Social Credit Associai
has been slight. nat fulfilled its promise af "er

LITTE ACIONin campus politics. Its major
LITTE ACIONfunction was a speech by1

No party has made any attempts at Manning ta medical and dený
original and well-publicized action, dents, warning of the dani

Political talk on campus is almost passible socialization af theii
non-existant. The campus parties This talk was well attended.
have flot brought up any issues aof RDCMAG
lasting interest. ORDCMAG

Activity this year, as in recent Tise Socreds had said eari:
years, has consisted in series of year that they would cor
speakers and panels sponsored by crmpaign af persanal conver
uach party. tAtbie survey of thse campui

thtthis in part has been d
NDP MOST ACTIVE several students repart insta

By meits af having sponsored which party members have w
more panels than any of the other their support.
parties, the New Democrats have Tise nuw Constitutionalist
again been the most active party on appeared on campus this y
campus. has sponsorud onu wll-a

Attendance at the NDP panels has panel dualing with the cansti
been consistently in tise neighbor- future of Canada.
hoad of 50 persans. As is the case Tise Constitutionalists plan
with ail political actîvities on cam- on the individuality af thei
pus, a large percentage of the NDP forni. As a group lamiliar wi
audiences have been made up of dents' Union politics rather t,
faculty members. field of Madel Parliament, tii

By David Estrin
Administration Reporter

Government subsidization of
student residences would be
discrimination a g a i n s t those
students not living in residence,
Dr. Walter Johns saîd Monday.

This, he's sure, is the reason why
the provincial government does not
wish to subsidize student residences.

"So long as ail out-of-town stu-
dents cannot be accommodated in
university residences," the presideni
said, "government subsidy of those in
residence would not bu equitable to
the other students."

Dr. Johns said the University
Board of Governars can't be blamed
for the fee hike. "I think the rates
(for the new residences) are fair for
the facilities made available, includ-
ing meals," he said.

Although he has made prevîous
comments minimizing the size and
furnishings of the rooms in the new
residences, Dr. Johns Monday said
that "the living accommodation is
good and very comfortable7 In
addition to room facilities, he noted
the other facilities for the student
through tfte residences.

And he termed "bloody nonsense"
such charges as "lugging soap and
towels great distances" made in the
Varsity Voices column of Iast Fni-
day's Gateway. "There are a lot of
things said in that column that are
not true," Dr. Johns said.

The facilities in the residences and

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Applications will be re-

ceived in writing by the
undersigned for the position
of Editor-in-Chief of The
Gateway for the 1964-65
term. To be considered,
applications must be receiv-
cd by 12 noon, Saturday,
Feb. 15, 1964 in the Students'
Union Off ice.

Douglas C. McTavish
Secretary-Treasurer
Students' Union
Students' Union Building
University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta

those of Lister Hall are thîngs not
likely ta be available to students
living off the campus, he added.

However, in response to the recent
demonstrations and protests regard-
ing the new fee structure, Dr. Johns
said "wu are contînuing ta study thse
problem and hope that something
will corne out ta fit."

Tise matter may bu considured at
the next Board of Governors meeting
ta bu held on Feb. 19.

Also on Monday Dr. Johns praised
the orderiy manner in which thse
Jan. 28 demnonstration aaginst tise

Premarital Sex
(Continued From Page One)

dividuals, bu continuud, "can get away
with it (promîscuity). Thuy channi
thuir way through life and probably
die very happy. The sanie can bu
true of celibates, hawevur in betweun
are many people in conflict." He ad-
vocatud a "ta thinu awn self bu true"
guide for people in gunural.

SEX SECURITY SEARCH
t Dr. Yonge fuit promiscuity indic-
atud a searcis for secunity. He stress-
ud that people should not marry for
security, but for "the emotional
sunse of intimacy which is a tre-
mundous nuud in human nature. It

fshould satisfy a need for a closunuss,
flot murely the sensual satisfaction
of tise moment."

Ail agreed the unumnotianal can-
cept of gaining sexual expurience in
several impersonal relations was
rathur "primitive and immature."

"~But,"~ quenxed a sweet young
thin-, "what abaut Dr. Kinsey?
Prumýarital sex may aid in a happy
marriage.--

"Why gut marriud at ail?!" inter-
jectud a traditianalist.

"To bring up your childre..wa
the tant reply Ironi another quarter.

Dr. Yonge remained caîni.

DON'T NEED PRACTICE
"People do not usually need prac-

tice as far as the mechanics of inter-
course are cancerned," he said. He
added that peaple tend ta rationalize
a need for promiscuity.

"But what about the double stand-
ard?" cied someone in bewilder-
ment. "Only men are expected ta
have experience. but whure are they

UAC Autonomy Set For 1966;
Will Increase Edmonton Enroliment
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residence feu increase was huld. "I
general I think students on this cam-
pus carry out their pratests in a very
intelligent manner," the president
said.

Although he was at an off-campus
meeting at the time of that demon-
stration, bu hinted that had he been
aware of it in advancu, he would
have arranged to be there.

Gate Crashers
Crash No. 18

By Lorne Larson
Gate-crashers strike again!

If the SUB parking lot gates
are broken off once more, Cam-
pus Patrol Officers threaten a
massive crack-down on liquor,
traffie, and student conduct in
general on campus.

On Tuusday afturnaon, the eigh-
tuenth gate was broken off the con-
trois of the SUB parking lot, accord-
ing ta the Campus Patrol Offîcer on
duty at the time.

The officer explained thateah
gate is replaced at a cost of $7.50,
which is paid by the Students' Union.1

Since the Students' Union funds
are collected from the students, the
people bruaking these gates are not
really saving themselves money, as
they may think, but actually wasting
their awn money, he said.

going ta get it?"Te panel agreed
that while virginity up to marniage
was a good thing, there should be no
"condemnation" if it did flot exist.

DEVIANT BEHAVIOR
In conclusion Rev. Heeney said 1

that pramiscuity, homosexuality, and
fornication were aIl deviations from
the norm.

"In each case it's a question of
possible psychological damage to the!
persan involved."

Dr. Yange agreed that it was
"basically a question of human re-
lations, but that the emphasis placed
on freedom in regard to sex was dis-
proportionate."

"Next week," said the Reverend,1"we'll talk about Jazz."

ever, a full program of engineering
will exist in Calgary by 1968.

"Calgary," he said, "provides and
will continue to provide pre-pro-
fessional courses for dentistry, inedi-
cmne and law. I domng this, it îs
necessary for them to keep in close
contact with Edmonton so that their.
programs provide the necessary re-
quisites for admission here."

Debaters Look
Back In Anger

The McGoun Cup Debates will be
held tonight at 8 p.m. in Convocation
Hall.

The topic of the debate is "Re-
solved this House should look back
in anger."

The U of A team, Doug McTavlsh
and Gerald Ohisen will defend the
affirmative against a team from thse
U of S.

Dan Thachuk and Ian Pitfield, the
rother haif of the U of A teans, will
travel to the U of M to debate the
same topic. They will defend thse

Lnegative position.
The winner of the McGoun Cup

will travel ta the CUS National De-
bating Championshîp, which will be
held at St. Dunstan's College, Char-
lettown, PEI.
1 The topic of the national final will

1be "Resolved that University ed-
ucation should be Federalized ini
Canada."

FOLK MUSIC SINGODUTi

Left to rlght: John Armstrong, Paul Trenilett, Burn Evans, Pat Peacock
(Photo by Wm. C. Stenton)

FEATURING:
-The Take Four -The Tri-Lites -Hans Stamner
-Zou Zou Sabourin and Chris Jordan, guitarist

-The Tipsy Trio plus One -The Merrymen -Pat
Hughes and the Pat Macs -Vern Ray and Shauria
Dorskind

SPECIAL GUEST STAR: JOHN YOIRK
front the "hungry i" in San Francisco
and "The Inquisition" in Vancouver

Introducing: Edmonton's First Original Jug Band

JUBILEE AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY l5th - 8:30 pm
Tickets available on campus from members of Lte Tri-Lites,

Merrymen, Take Four and Tipsy Trio. (See Paul Peel)

High Rents Prevent Discrim in
Everyone Has Equal Chance (
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By David Estrin projected position would be in keep-f
Administration Reporter ing with thse government's view of

developing several centres in thse
Increased enroilment on the province as stepping stanes to higher

Edmonton campus is seen as an education. Such centres, sucis as
eventual resul of recommend- Lethbridge and Camrose, greatly en-

courage students to begin higher1ations for autonomy of UAC. education by allowing them to re-
1The recommendations of the Uni- main in their own communities.

versity Board of Governors were "If students can start university in
made to thse provincial government their own cramunities," Dr. Johns
last Saturday and advise complete said, "thse chances of their going on
uquality for the Calgary campus with are greater, and eventually this
that of Edmonton by April 1, 1966. means they will corne to Edmonton

In the meantime, the Governors or Calgary to c a mi p 1 e t e their
recommend that the University Act courses.,,
be amended at the coming session of COLL!EGES BENEFICIAL
the Legislature to provide for a. "In the long run, thse policy of
separate President and General junior colleges and greater access to
Faculty Council for Calgary. higiser education in general, of which

Calgary is a part, won't reduce thse
NO GREAT REDUCTION Edmonton campus population greatly,
1Dr. Walter Johns, president of the but will get more students started in
University of Alberta, said Monday university careers," he said.
that the Govurnor's decisian to let In this regard the Board of Gover-
the Calgary campus expand in its nors have noted that before too long
own particular manner won't reduce a third campus in Alberta may bu re-
greatly the number of students who quired. Each campus, they feel
will attend the Edmonton campus. should have academie independence

In the president's view, Calgary's subject to overaîl control to pravide
- coordination.

acceptance of such departures may Dr. Johns terms thîs problem of
surprise them. coordination "very important" in

Guneraliy, this political year has having some overaîl planning body
been little different from any other to assess the nueds of thse province
year. There is no evidence to show as a whole.
that the final vote will be any dif- The president said that if Calgary
ferent either. receives the recommended status,

- - many of thse professional faculties of
necessity will have to be duplicated

S there, but hie dous not forsee thisiation, happening- in thse near future. How-
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Dr. Johns' Second Thoughts
As the leaves change color from

summer to fall, so it appears that the
university president changes views
f rom fail to winter.

In the November 2, 1963 edition of
Thç Edmonton Journal, Dr. Walter
Johns was quoted as saying that:

I the matter of subsidy to
stttdents, it should be pointed
out that the students with homes
in Edmonton are already sub-
sidized by having the university
close at hand. The only subsidy
involved is for the sons and
daughters of families in the
country and small towns who
really need this kind of assist-
ance in order to permit them to
attend university at ail.
Dr. Johns was commenting on the

new residence complex, and there-
fore we conclude that he was taking
about students living in residence.

Now, Dr. Johns tells us that gov-
ernment subsidization of student
residences would be discrimination
against those students flot living in
residence. He says further:

So long as all out-oJ-town stu-
dents cannot be accominodated
in universitîj residences, govern-
ment subsidy of those in resi-
dence would flot be equitable to
other students.
Quite obviously Dr. Johns has

switched his views on subsidization.
In fact, the two views are contra-
dictory.

There are two categories of stu-
dents flot living in residence: those
whose homes are in Edmonton and
those who are f rom outside of Ed-

mionton but do not live in residence.
Regarding the first group, let us

remember Dr. Johns' statement
above that "students with homes in
Edmonton are already subsidized."

As regards the second group, it
must be pointed out that most stu-
dents in that group live in the gen-
eral university area--for example
the Garneau district.

It has been proved by a survey
that Garneau room and board rates
are much lower than the r a t e s
set for the new residences. Exper-
ience also shows that Garneau rates
are deeply influenced by increases in
residence fees.

Therefore Dr. Johns' two views
a r e obviously contradictory. The
first view (November 2) is by far
the better one; the miost recent one
is not only contradictory, but mnac-
curate. The inaccuracy arises from
the fact that out-of-town students
living in the Garneau area are living
for much less than $96 a month for a
single room-which will be the case
in the new residences if no change
in rates is made.

How, then. can Dr. Johns say that
government subsidy of those in resi-
dence would not be equitable tu
other students?

Indeed. the reverse is true. If
rates are increased to the proposed
levels in the new residences, room
and board rates for students in al
outlying areas will also rise, as past
experience has shown.

We hope Dr. Johns will realize the
error of bis later view and join stu-
dents in their fight for justice.

Further to our editorial in the last
issue regarding censorsbip, we may
notice two incidents. The Provincial
Board of Censors have announced
that Tomn Joncs will bc seen in this
province contrary to previous re-
ports. In addition, the recent Film
Society presentation Cîco de .5 à 7
contained a nude woman sequence!.

The Board of Goverriors of the
University of Alberta bas announced
that parallel systemis of government
for the Edmonton and Calgary camn-
puses would be the best solution for
the problem of "UAC autonorny.-

The board also adds, however, that
the University Act should provide an

o v e r a 1l authorîty designed to
achieve coordination of services and
financial support." And this proviso
has met with some opposition in Cal-
gary.

At a tîme when the Film Society
bas been coînplaining bitterly and
frequently about censorship and
there has been considerable fuss re-
garding Tomi Jones, it is gratifying
to note progressive tendencies frorn
the Board of Censors. t is possible
that further loud criticism may have
equally beneficial results.

To us, the proviso appears to be a
most logical one. t is necessary for
the good of the educational system
in the province as a whole that there
be rio unnecessary duplication cf
academic services and mnisuse cf
funds. The best way to assure cf-
ficiencx' is to coordinate the activities
and finances of the two campuses.

As for the autononiv .. ekers in
Calgary. they should be satisfied now
that the board bas suggested that
there be a '-president' for the Cal-
gary campus.

"IT'S THE LARGEST COLLECTION 0F PORNOGRAPHY IN THE
COUNTRY. BUILT UP EXCLUSIVELY DURING MY 36 YEARS AS
AN ALBERTA FILM CENSOR (AND I'M GETTING THE LATEST
CUTTINGS FROM TOM JONES IN A PLAIN BROWN ENVELOPE)."

Advice From Provost

UAC Basketball Weekend
F'ollowing is part of a letter front

Provost A. A. Ryan with regard to a
recent excursion by U of A students
Io another campus. Provost Ryan's
advice is reprinted because it applies
to the UAC Basket bal Exchange
this weekeind.

As you know, the Deans' Couneil
did flot feel that it could properly in-
volve the university in an event of
this kind by . .. taking responsibility
for their conduct and welfare. It
went on record, however, as not ob-
jecting to students going on their
own responsibility as private in-
dividuals.

The success of the trip wiIl depend
entirely on the ability of each and
every student going to distinguish
between good fun and the kind of
behavior that they would wish visit-
ors to this campus to be guilty of. If
there are outbreaks of vandalism or
rowdyism, plans for similar trips in

Jan. 13, 1927
But we are a typical community

of happy, care-free young people, in-
terested in our companions and our
university, with nany pleasures and
cares in common with our more in-
timate friends. and hosts of other ac-

the future will undoubtedly meet
with obstacles.

I arn sure the officiais or the Stu-
dents' Union know me well enough
to believe that I do not look upon the
drinking of alcoholic beverages as a
moral or ethical question. Where
mninors are concerned, however, it
raises legal questions, and there are
always those who lose their heads
and make fools and nuisances of
themselves when they drink.

Lt is wise to accept these facts in
advance and to forestaîl trouble by
ensuring that those taking part in a
mnass visit to another university are
aware of them, and can be de-
pended upon to remember that they
are guests on another campus which
will judge the University of Alberta
by their conduct.

Aylmer A. Ryan,
Provost and Executive
Assistant to the President.

tivities and responsibilities in com-
mon with aIl our fellows. Few of
us lack companionsbip; to none of us
is it denied sbould he seek it. We
have learned the open secret of fra-
ternizing without fraternities,..
there is no necessity and no room
for fraternities in the University of
Alberta ... The Gateway is hearti-
ly opposed to the fraternity system
both on the general principle of the
systein and its particular application
to our own university.
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Students' Council Appreciated And Challenged;
A Cry For Justice; An Epistie.

Appreciation
To The Editor:

1 shauld like to, express my
appreciation and that of the stu-
dents living in residence for the
full and sympathetic hearing
their grievances regarding the
proposed room rates asked for in
the new residences received from
Council on Monday night.

My thanka, then, bo Students'
Council for ils very considerable

support.Alan Meech
Arts 4

Referendum
To The Editor:

I cannot understand why our
Union has not held a referendum
on the building of the new SUBR
Now that the plans are complete
I feel that students should by
secret ballot express their per-
sonal feelings whther or not 7.5
million dollars is being spenl
wisely or weII.

In 1961 the student hody ap-
proved a $5 fee increase for
SUB expansion-an original cost
figure was $1.5 million. Ini The
Gateway, December 15, 1961, the
following appeared:

"Students will be asked to
agree to a $5 annual levyj
to be appLied toward the
construction of a neuw wng
on SUB."

Since the proposed plan is de-
finilely NOT like any plan en-
visaged whcn the fee increase was
voted on, certainly the people
contributing the money should he
able to approve or disapprove the
proposed plan.

The few Gatcway surveys con-
ducted recently indicate sub-
stantial misinformation about and
considerabie opposition bo the
present vision. 1 have yet 10 en-
counter anyone who whoieheart-
cdly supports the Students' Coun-
cil regarding the new SUB, and
most people scem to oppose il

9 ute strongly. I have a suspicion
at there is considerable, though

unorganized, opposition ta this
project.

A very peculiar phenomenon
exists. Students violently oppos-
ed $1,25 risc in fees for a hetter
campus newspaper (and, anyone
who basn't squandered that
amount in the past year is s0
tigbt he squcak s). Yet no one
flicks an eyelash at the spending
of 7.5 megabucks over a 30-year
period for a white elephant. A
good rule of thumb: When sorte-
bhing costa over $10,000, spend il
-no one will oppose you. Maybe

bbc philosophy of the malter is
that if it costa a lot, il must be
good. And the more il costs the

better il must be. lb would he
wortbwbile for somneone 10 evalu-
ate bbe constant of proportionality
in the following reallions:

Index of acccpbability (y (cost).
1, for one, oppose the spending

of so nîuch nioney when I have
no chance to democralîcalîy in-
dicatc opposition or approval of
bhc project.

The crtire concept of the pro-
poscd SUB is indicative of the
mentality of most of the people
on Students' Council and on bbc
SUB Ex pa n s ion Comrittcc.
When the question of spcnding
student dollars first came up, not
once was there any doubt that il
should bc spent on a bigger.
better, more beautîful SUB. Then
our mosb esteemed planneis went
on a tour of student buildings in
bbc U..on, bbc assumption thal
there mîust bc a good onca there.
Neyer did bbcy seriously consîder
that bbc Canadian cnvironmenl
might not accept an Anierican
type of students' center. And
make no mistake here-university
in Canada plays a considerably
different role in society than bbc
AlI-American college. Il seerna
too had Ibat our student leaders
are incapable of original and in-
dependent hougbt but rather
must imporb ideas and plans.

Certainly a plan as suggested
by Robert Gillespie in bbc Dec-
ember 13 Gateway shows many
tirnes bbc orîginality and poben-
tiality of the proposed SUB. This
plan seema bo meet bbc basic re-
quirement that since ail students
must pay, as many students as
possible should bencfit.

1 would like the answer be just
this one question. Why cannot
bhe students have a referendum
10 authorize or rjcct a Students'
Union Building at a coat of
$7.5 x 10'ý?

Please do not tell me that you
have spent a lot of time and
rnoney in planning the new SUD
and ib is 100 late ta turn back. 1
bell you that lb is better 10 stop
now than 10 spend $7,500,000 stu-
dent dollars unwisely. If you say
a referendumn is impossible or un-
necessary, then student democ-
racy is a myth. I amn, bowever,
bopetul that the Students' Council
bas the courage 10 hold a refer-
endum on bhe issue. 1 now awaib
an answer.

Sincercly,
H. Malm

Tauzer The Houser
To The Edtor:

Ia Mr. Tauzer trying to pacify
us by tclling us that the students
at bbc University of Colorado psy
$100 more than we are bo psy?

I don't like to talk about socialization, for it is a hard thing to
talk about-it being so complex a thing. However, one of the com-
pontent parts of socialization-good manners-is something which is
lacking today among most of our civilized peoples.

"The attitudes of courtesy are not expressed because, first, there
are strong instinctive impulses to, get what one warits without thought
of others. Secondly, man has difficulty in being courteoUs because
his social development has been with small groups, and large groupa
are relatively a new thing. He is courteous to friends, but not to the
public. And then there are the traditionalists-one who is courteous
to business associates and not to his wife."

Good manners seerns to me to be simply a matter of good sense,
honesty and at ail times, consideration for the other persons. It does
not mean reading Amy Vanderbilt or memorizing a long list of
do's and don't's because generally this leads to a sort of stereotypy
that seema to be ail too prevalent today.

So many people seeni to have trouble when they are in unfamiliar
surroundings-i.e. brand new faces at a social gathering; and il is
here that one can spot so readily that person whose personality is
just naturaily considerate and courteous. To this person good
manners are a part of the whole personaiity and flot things which
one îurns on and off depending on whom one is with.

1 feel all one has to keep in mmid when deciding what one should
do to be good mannered is to always consider the other person. In
other words consideration of other people is the safest and most
natural way to be courteous.

This is between $100 and $110 per
month. Mr. Tauzer did not,
however, mention the siighl dit.-
ferences between our residences
and those in Colorado. For in-
stance, the size: their double
roorns (14 ft by 20 f.) arc slightlY
larger than ours (10 ft. by 15 ft.).
Their interior decorabing (var-
nished open-beam cilings and
knotty pine walls) is also dif-
ferent from ours (cernent). They
have one major dilfererîce, how-
ever. Each roomn has sliding glass
dloors (lhey open out onto a
errace with which each roon i s

equipped) . The glass doors
might accounit for the extra co.st
because they are a bit of a
I uxu ryý

Mr. Tauzer says, and 1 quobe,
"Students should be willing bu
pay the cost of living in the new
residences--there are many
mature students who realize the
beniefits of living on1 campus.
Benefits, yet! Going broke is
beneficial? Also. if 1 have to go
broke to become mature, me-
thinks Id rather be immature-
immature, but not broke.

I wouldn't exacbly call living
in the new residences a beneltl
of living on campus. They're
halfway to Leduc.

As a fellow student, 1 invite-
no, 1 implore you, you as a stu-
dent body to rectify this injustice.

J. S. Lowe
Science 2

Epistie To
Murray Allen

To The Editor:
"You sav it's this or that,
That nothingz lies between:
Here is ail black and foul;
There is ail white and dlean.

Quick are your tonguc's decrees;
Your judgemcnts swiftly given:
This unto ouber darkness,
That unto inner heaven.

Hail to your Master wise,
Who can so weIl adjust
The problems of the skies
With your amazing dust.

You say i's this or that,
And measure by one rule
The pathway of the seer,
The roadway of the fool.

And while your holy host
A fauitless record makes,
The snail-like Gods move on
Through their divine mistakes."

"The Fundamcntalist"
Wilson MacDonald

M. L. McDowell

SUB Expansion
To The Editor:

Hurrah for Gillespie! At least
not aIl students are afraid to say
what they think. I agree with
his ideas whoie-heartedly. There
is no point in spcnding eight
million dollars (four million capi-
tal and four million interest) on
a recreation center for out of
town students living on or around
campus. The Phys Ed Building
provides that. Let's put the
rnoney where it will be used by
all students.

Mr. Gillespie's ideas of improv-
ing study space in the V-wings
are good, but rather than parti-
tions I would suggest carrela of
the type used in Cameron
Library. One roomn set aside in
each building as a lounge would
certainly be a blessing. Maybe
we are getting soft, but when a
person has baif an hour to spare,
bwo blocks can be a long way to
walk just to find an easy chair to
relax in.

1 think, and there are several
others who agrce with me, that
Mr. Gillespie's ideas require care-
fui, consideration by students'
council, even to the point of
making- it an election issue in
March.

Another item that I would like

to see something donc about. is
the coffee servcd in Hot Caf and
SUB. During mny years and a
haIt here, the only passable cup
of coffee that I have had on cam-
pus came from Lister Hall. Won't
someone please each the cof [ce-
makers how to make cof tee? 1
would venture to sav that even
coffee f rom the machines is better
than the acid that the cafeterias
serve. There are many fine
restaurants in the city that I arn
sure could be persuaded to share
their cotfee-rnaking secrets. But
dont wait for ncxt year, let's
turn over the new leaf now.

Thrifty and Thirsty

High Speeds
To The Editor:

I believe that I arn one of rnany
people on this campus who have
narrowly escaped annihilation
during the past few monbhs, and
will continue 10 risk damage to
lite and limb each time 1 walk
across any area trequenbed by
university vehicies.

In the recent past I have seen
these vehicles travelling at a moat
unreasonable r a t e of speed
through areas where many stu-
dents are walking. In addition to
this high specd, the drivers of
these vehicles pay little or no
heed to legally estabiished cross-
walks.

1 suggesb that steps be taken t0
slow these speed-demons down,
or can il be that the university la
trying to solve ils population
problemn through positive con-
troIs?

Lorne Larson et al

Frat Libraries
To The Editor:

I would like to stabe a complaint
and a criticisrn of the sociology
department regarding the Christ-
mas exarn paper.

Tbey have refused to return the
papers to the students on the
grounds that some fraternibies
tend to build up libraries.

This may be true, but whab of
il? 1, and 1 arn sure most stu-
dents keep old exam papers as a
valuable guide and aupplement
for future sbudying.

Students have bsd accesa to
former exama of any year in bigh
school and are supplied with like
information from the various
agencies at university. Past
papers are helpful in acquainting
one with exam form and the type
and amount of material one ia ex-
pected to learn.

This protective and suthorita-
tive attitude sdopted by the
"supposediy liberal" sociology
departrnent is irrational and dis-
appointing.

Weigbting

Queen Titie
To The Editor:

This yesr. as in the pasl, the
Enîeineers have chosen several
girls to conteat the tille of

Enginecrs' Qucen." Also this
year, as in the past non-engineer-
ing students have chosen the rnosl
qualified of these girls. Afler a
close examination of the gross
attributes and minimal limitations
of the girls and aiso afler a care-
fuI survey of several authorities
on women (none were engineers
as there are no authorities on
wornen arnong this se called
faculty), 1 have decîded that Miss
Elaine Sadd should be known as
'Artsmans' choice for Engineers'
Queen."

It should be poinbed out te Miss
Sadd, that no girl selected for
such a honor bas ever been
chosen as Queen of the Engineers
(this proves their bad judgment),
however, she should be comfort-
cd in the knowledgc that she willl
be remembered for al l imes hy
non-engineers as their choice for
Engiîîeers' Queen of 1964.

M. Bleviss
P.S. BesI of luck Elaine.

Columnista and SUB
To The Editor:

It is a vcry oId saying that the
Scots are tbrifty people. This is
very truc of our Scottish colunin-
ists who are cxceedingly thrifty
of intelligence and wit. They
affect a simple style of writing
because lhey are simple.

McDowall describes te us the
beauby of our lives because we
canot sec il overselves and we are
extremely bonored in having a
crew-cut pontiff in our midst,
who with religous zeal misunder-
stands completely the meaninga of
religion, atheisma and even Christ-
ian doctrine.

To McDowall's inane Rousse-
auisms, I suggesb that be stops
rnusing about the lilac toilet paper
and look at the bowi. Instead of
trying te make us complacent
with this filtby world (spiritual
and scenic) I suggest he make an
effort be make ib worth-while te
look at heauty without having the
anticlîmax of looking at filth
sfterwards.

To Campbell (did you find or
did you originale religion?) 1 make
the suggestions that for one smug
atheist, there are a 1,000 smug
Christians, Jews, Muslims or what
have you. 1 can assure you that
it is not comfortsble looking for-
ward te an eternity of nothing.
I came te university te hear truc
and intelligent tbougbts and not
te be battered by pathetic voices
from the wilderness.

Yours,
Ornaya ai Karmy

Adam

'~---~Shortorad Sour

Recently our popular magazines have been giving overwhelmaing
c'overage to our society's sex prohlerns.

In keeping with this trend, 1 would like to touch on the subtie
confusions which fog our conceptions of the relationships between
sex and love.

Our moral teachers assure us that love is the most precious of
all the gifts we can bestow upon another. Nothing can be more
important than love-our whole sexual philosophy is based on il.

When sex enters the picture, however, it usurps love's cherished
position. We can indulge in sexual intercourse (morally) only after
we have satisfjed ourselves that we are in love. Has love flot then
become but a prerequisite for sexual indulgence? Obviously sex is
the most important giit since it is withheld pending the betrothal of
that terrible emotion.

Not only is love a prerequisite for sex, but more important.
il is that force which guides us into the holy state of matrimon.y.

Love is that rnortar which cernents that worthy institution
together, is it not?

In light of this il seems odd that since we marry for love we
canot gel a divorce for lack of it. Rather, the one universal ground
for divorce (in Canada) is adultery, (a sexual offence>. Somneéhing
la rotten, and il isn't necessarily i Denmnark-or Sweden.

Richard McDowall's

Musings
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Should Delegates Be Sent
To Student Conferences?
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This University sends studeiit delegates ta înatîinal stuid coitfereiices
o! various kinds.

Upon returning. as part of thcir deht to Students' Union <whu foot the
bill), they are supposed to report on their e.rperiencesý

This year, Gîîteîiay îiews editor John J, Barr represeiited Alber ta nt
the Sir George Williants Universityj Con ference on foreigot aid, Nov. 5-9.

But he hasn'f retiied to air the sanie pleasaat platitudes ow'cr
accustomed to hearmig front deic<jates. He thinks there is somîethmQi•
seriously wurong with the whlole <oifireiice sisteîii Read on aîand see tvhat.

By John Jay Barr

We students are spending
more than $ 1,000 of our
money a n n u a il y sending
delegates to national student
conferences.

1 wonder if we're getting
our money's worth.

I have attended two such
conferences-at Lavai U in
Quebec in November, 1962,
and at Sir George Williams
U, in Montreal Iast Novern-
ber and so I speak f rom sorie
experience.

This is a report on the Sir
George Wlliams conference. But
it is also a brief inquiry mbt the
present polîcy of sendîng student
delegates ta conferences of any
kind. I hope ta ask some pointed
questionsý

,"UNPRESTIGIOUS COLLE(iE"

"Aspects of International Aid"
was the topic, and the conference
got under way Nov. 5, at Sir
Georege Williams University a
smallish and rather unprestigious
college associated with the Mont-
real YMCA and located in a drab
downtown building, the residence
of which looks out on the back of

a laundry flying tenemient.

i soon discovered why the Con-
fererîce is riot held in the highest
regard elsewhere in Canada: it is
sloppilv ,oîganied,

The speakers, with a few ex
ceptions. were boring, pedantic.
little-known spokesmnen for the'
'tatus qjuo,

The delegates were a înotley
crew. At least baif of thein. for
reasons of unpreparedncss or un-
qualification, had little ta cantin-
bute to the discussion. You dont
think, normnally, of English stu-
dents as heing experts on foreign
aid programis.

GL(>PPY SLUSH

The food was. for two îîeals out
oft hree. a gloopy slush ladled out
of the Universit.v's own cafeteriaî
kitchens.

The longest and driest speeches
were inevitahly planned so as to
run from ai er supper (when,
wîth a full stomach, you werc
heginning ta f ee I pleasantly
loggy> untîl late at night.

The worst speakers were in-
evitably saved for the late even-
ings. I have fond miemories of
a Beigian economist with a thick
accent r-eading--I said reaidiig-
a 20-page treatise on some ob-
scure aspect of aid planning,
while a companion and I look
turns keeping awake.

TYPICAL CONFERENCE DELEGATES:
"A MOTLEY CREW"?

I only recaîl two worthwhîle
speakers in the entire fîve days.
One, Andrew Kamarck, was an
officiai of the World Bank. He
gave a cogent, and hîghly pro-
vocative, argument for the chan-
neling af economic-dex'elopment
f unds t h r ough international
agencies.

Kamarck was the onix' speaker
in the entire period who imprcss-
ed me with hîs practicai wisdorn,
poltical acumen, and personal
dcdication. The variaus aca-
demies from the Montreal area
whom the organizing committe
drafted as speakers had vîews
essentîallyv the same as Kamarck's
-that is, they tao favored 'no

polîtical strings atached" aid pro-
gramis co-ordînated impartiaiiy
hy teains of international admini-
strators.

FEW PREPAREI)
But few of them were prepared,

as Kamarck was, ta admit of the
existence of sucb unpleasant but
inescapable realities as the coid
war, ai demagogie Afra-Asian
polit icians.

The second figure who cauglit
my eve. for the sheer lîaldness
and audacity of his ideas. was
Robert Theobald, a free-lance
American economist who argued
that in light of the so-called

c vernetic revlution,' every
workîng Amnerîcan ought ta have
a guaranteed annual wage of
S5,000. and everv Burmese jungle
ought to have its awn "autamat-
cd. faintdkctory1

1 didnt qilite catch the logic
of bis recomnendations-but they
sure were calorful.

FIVE DAYS 0F RAIN

Well, the Conference was fîve
days of Montreal ramn (colder
than Vancouver rain I found).
deliciaus Montreal café-food, and
rather discouragingly piatitudîn-
ous discussion, in whîch littie was
said that anvone couldn't have
anticipated (i.e, two-thirds of
the world gaes to bed hungry
every night;" "the industrial
nations must help industrialize
the emerging nations;" "there is
nothing more evil, when giving
aid, than trying ta attacb political
strings,"-io., than askîng the
nice Afro-Asians pI case don't
swear allegience ta the U.S.S.R.??)

I gaI an my plane, and flew
home, still wondering: if the Sir
George Williams U Conference is
typical of such affairs, is it Worth-
while ta he sending, (at consider-
able cost), student delegates to
them? This Sir George Williams
Conference probahly isîi't typicai
-s0 why shauld we send dele-

gates to it??

I really have my doubts about
baw nîuch anyone learns at these
aff airs.

REASON BANISHED

Polîtics, in my experience, is a
bîghly.-ideologized affair. Politi-
cal discussions, among partisans
especially, soon break down along
ideological lines. Sweet reason
is banîshed ta the rear as soon as
the verbal lead starts flying.

On the f irst conference day,
discussion is eminently rational
and reasonable. Especially wben
you deal with geîîeralitîes. (We
ail take a strong stand on hbaîf
af motberhood and against sn!)

By noon of the second day, the
slogan-shouting bas begun. The
attack bas turned against black-
hearted reaction. Peace, Pro-
gress, and Socialism are on the
march. Resolutions supporting
peaceful coexistence and damning
South Africa (neyer mind that
the Conference has nothing to do

RECOMMENDATION 0F WEEK:
AUTOMATIC FACTORIES IN BURMESE JUNGLE??

wîtb South Africa) are drafted,
and passed-with few dissenters.

There is a lot less interchange
of opinion and exchange of ideas
at these affairs than anyone on
the outside begins ta realize.

The problem is, the delegates
selected are ail too often ideo-
logues: they came with their
ideas pretty f irmiy preconceived.
Once arrived, they seek out and
band together with their fellows,
and f rom there an discussion
tends ta assume a bloc, rather
than an individualist, character.

JUSTIFY CONFERENCES

Sa we're right back at home
plate. How do you justify con-
ferences?

Sure, they're fun. Free travel.
Places to sec. People to meet.
Spirits to be consumned. But is
that what we-we students, re-
member, not the taxpayers, be-
cause we finance these trips
tbrough the Students' Union-
are paying more than $1,000 a
year for?

O.K., some conferences can bc
more easily justified than others.
The university bas ta bc repre-
sented at same prestigious funce-
tions-the university's image on
other campuses, and with other
students, is conditioned samewhat
by the impressions U oi A dele-
gates leave behind,

RECONSIDER COMMITMENTS

I suggest, for the sake of argu-
ment, that the Students' Council
strongly reconsider its commit-
ments in terms of student con-
ferences. I suggest a re-evalua-
tion of the present scbeme, with
an eye towards the policy that
student money will not be spent
on "marginal" conferences, In
view of the apathetie response of
students to calîs for delegates ta
these conferences, I suggest
much better advance publicity for
conference applications.

If no one with credentiais
applies, no one should be sent,

Our selection program isn't as
bad as some universities', heaven
knows-we haveri't yet, to my
knowledge, sent any pharmacists
to conferences on banking-but it
could be improved.

Above ail, we need to avoid the
present expedient of letting things
slip until the last minute, and
then getting on the phone (figur-
atively) ta some prominent carn-
pus figure, to ask him to represent
the university.

TRAINING GROUND

Campus figures are great,
knowledgeable, e r u d i t e. But
conferences should be a training
ground for many bright young
minds--of w h om there are
plenty, of whom few ever seem to
appiy for such conferences, pre-
sumably because they feel they
don't have a chance. Every year,
the same old faces.

My final message: Conference-
attending has become a nice
little bureaucratic s in ec ur e
around this campus. For too
many people, for toc, many years,
it has been a means of hitching
free rides around the country, a
device for getting a f ree vacation
in mid-winter. I think we should
be sending more delegates--quali-
fied, variegated delegates-to
fewer, antd better, conferences.

Everyone, save the beneficiaries
of the sterile aid program-stands
to benefit.

Layout

by

Dieter
Buse
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Chorus Concert Best In 20 Years
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Jury Drawn From Audience
For Courtroom

A change is supposed to be as
good as a rest-and Edmonton's
drama enthusiasts are in for just
that with the forthcomning Ed-
monton Repertory Company pro-
duction of Nght of Januaryj l6th
by Ayn Rand, starting Feb. 17th.

The Strand Theatre will be
converted into a courtroom for
this unique drama by the author
of The Fountainhead and Atlas
Shrugged. Jurors will be drawn
from the audience and their ver-
dict will determine the way the
play ends.

The play stars Mickey Mac-
Donald as the defendant. Mrs.
MacDonald has vast and enviable
experience and has neyer been
known to give a had performance.
Daniel Walsh is the prosecutor
and Ernie Witeley is the defense
attorney.

Karen A n d r e (Mrs. Mac-
Donald) is accused of the murder
of Born Faulkner, a financial
wizard who jumped or was push-
ed from the roof of the Faulkner
Building on the Night of January
I6th. She is suspected of the
murder because she was dismiss-
ed as Faulkner's private secretary
when Faulkner married Nancy
Lee Whitfield (Nita Cohen), the
daughter of multi-millionaire
John Graham Whitfield (Wally
McSween).

lncluded as witnesses are a
Swedish bookkeeper (Normi

SONGFEST '64
February 17

Jubilee Auditorium

Play By Rand
Petersson), a rooky policeman
(Bill Stocks), a gangster (Mark
Cohen), a burlesque dancer who
calîs herself a terpsichorean
(Laura Lindsey) and a Spillane-
type private eye (Jim Worthing-
ton).

The play is being produced by
David Galbraitb. Beverley Ba-
ier is director. Phil Switzer is

in charge of set design and Nor-
man Nagle is stage manager.

The play will run at The Strand
Theatre for three nights, Mon..
Tues. and Wed., February 17, 18
and 19.

By Elan Galper
Monday's Mixed Chorus con-

cert will ha long-remembered by
those fortunate enough to have
attended it. It was possihly the
most well-performed concert that
the Chorus has ever given in its
twenty-year history, offering an
unusual variety whule displaying
a rîch, satisfying tone, good
phrasing, and a reasonably ac-
curate interpretation.

The twentieth year of any con-
tinuous enterprise seems to be a
year of retrospection, of looking
hack at the consolidated traditions
created in a score of years.
Tradition may be a fine thing:
but one must not remain enslaved
to it. It exista to serve, and not
to bc served. In this spirit, the
Mixed Chorus this year broke
tradition by joining forces with
an orchestra and organ, to render
works of a demanding and serious
nature such as "To the Tran-
sylvanians" by the modern Hun-
garian composer Kodàly, and the
"Ode to the Viriginian Voyage"
hy R. Thompson, a work of can-
tata dimensions, although some-
what lacking in unity.

Arts Calendar
Shumka Dancers

Jubilee Auditorium
Feb. 14, 8:30 p.m.

University Symphony Orchestra
Convocation Hall
Feb. 14, 15.830 pm

Hamiet
Studio Theatre, Educ ation Buiding
Feb. 18-22, 8:30 p.m.

8710 - 109 Street

-OPEN SUNDAYS

B EST in thePRICES

The folk-songs, in whîch the
Chorus has always excelled, were
especîally well-handled. In the
five Negro spirituals, the eight
soloists contrasted well with the
larger body of the chorus proper.
"Bold Turpin" was suitably gay
and whimsical, Mozart's Farmer's
Wife has neyer erjoyed more
looking for her Cat, though it ha
in jail, and Brahms' "Drinking
Glee" presented a good contrast
of the men and women's voices.

The Chorus showed a tangible
improvement over the past years.
Most gratifying was the greater
proportion of maie chorists, pro-
viding a sounder bass and bani-
tone sound, although the tenors,
due to their still small number,
were not quite as substantial.

The works attempted this year
were more ambitious and difficuit
than ever before. But the Chorus
bas proven its fine mastery and
determined, hard work by per-
forming as well as they did.
Special credit goes to, the con-
ductor, Professor Eaton, for a
well-done job. Additional credit
is deserved by the orchestra and
soloists, witb special praise to the
soprano Elizabeth Walker. whose

voice displayed an amazing purity
and faultless intonation.

There was, perhaps. only one
thing, petty as it is. which seem-
ed to disturb, and that was tihe
order of the programn. Ini my
opinion. the first two works, two
psalms of intense fervour and
dignity wîth orchestra and organ
accornpaniment, should have been
reserved for a later, more clim-
actic moment. It might have
helped better the spirit of the
evening had the Chorus com-
menced with a few lighter works,
attempting the two serious and
solemn above-mentioned pieces
by Holst when they and the
audience were properly warmed
up for them. Another thing
whjch was lamented was the in-
discriminate placing of several of
the works. In my opinion, a line
like "Jesus walked this lonesome
valley" should have neyer been
put alter a maracas-accompanied
song ending with "Say, you're
doing the Mango Walk with me!"
These may, to some, ha merely
petty points. but they do de-
tract f rom the overall mood, and,
as a consequence, the perform-
ance suffers.

GRADUATES IN ARTS, SCIENCE, PHARMACY,
AGRICULTURE, COMMERCE, PHYSICAL

EDUCATMN

THE UPJOHN COMPANY 0F CANADA
a rapidly expanding ethical pharmaceutical

manufacturer offers:

" A challenging, stimulating career in technical sales,
" Excellent opportunity for advancement.
" A position that rewards individual achievement.
" A well established company in a stable industry.
" Excellent retirement and fringe benefits.
" Expenses - automobile furnished.
0 Excellent salaried position.

Our representative will visit your campus on

Wednesday, February 12, 1964

For interview appointments, apply to

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFCE

For additional information please read our brochure, "A JOB
WITH A FUTURE," and "CANADA CAREER DIRECTORY
1963' obtainable from your Placement Officer.

The Procter & Gamble Company
of Canada Limited

Hamilton, Ontario

has management positions open in PRODUCT RESEARCH,

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT, a n di PRODUCTION SUPER-

VISION foi, graduates and post graduates in CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING & HONOURS CHEMISTRY cour ses.

Company representatives %vill be present for campus interviews on

February 10

Personal interviews may be arranged tbrotigh the University Placement Office.

Edmonton Photo Supply Ltd.
10041 - 10A Avenue GA 2-2352---GA 2-2366

The Asaki Pentax - 35mm Camneras
A coinplete systeni of photography-28nin to lOOOmm
world farnous Takumiar Lenses-the lightest, trimm-est,
easiest-handlîng camnera in the single lens reflex field.

Acclaimed by amnateur and professional alike for its
uperb performnance, quality construction and ease of

operation. A high quality camnera at a moderate price.
SWorld's best selling 35mmn single lens reflex camnera-

world's largest manufacturers of 35nini single lens re-
flex cameras of this type.

HaId and Use a Pentax
SEF THEM SOON IN OUR STORE-along with our
extensive line of accessories. Your treasure for a life-
time of photographic satisfaction.
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Model Parliament Platform Review
Centralized
Government-
The CPC

In the sprînga of last year, afttr
watching the annual debacle
known as Model Parliament, a
large group of responsible stu-
dents met ta consider how it
might have been improved.

In spite of the cuncerted ap-
position o! the 4 aId-lino parties,
a new party, under the namne "The
Consttitutionalist Part y of Cai-
ada," came into being, and begani
ta formulate policy.

The central belief of its philo-
sopby-ainied at the success and
survival of democracy (and prac-
tically applicable to the solution
of Canada's socia-political and
economnic problems)-is that ro-
interpretation of the BNA Act
subsequent to 1867 lias been mis-
interpretatian in that it bias taken
power from the federal gavera-
ment.

The Constitutianalist party
wants a strang. effective. and an
efficient central governmen.< ni
Canada.

This policy bas beeîî syntbesized
into a coherent and comprehien-
sive platform - THE ONLY
PLATFORM PRESENTED IN
THIS ELECTION WHICH IS
TRULY REPRESENTATIVE 0F
STUDENT OPINION!

1. The Constitutionalist party
would move immediately ta givo
Canadians fui! control af amend-
ment to tho BNA Act.

2. This party would lower the
legs! age-for suffrage and ALL
other privileges of adulthood-
ta 18 years, throughnut ail of
Canada.

3. We would oppose, at the pro-
sent time, complete autonomy for
UAC. We are of the opinion
<bat competitian for the limited
resources now available ta high-
er education in Alberta would ho
detrimental to the whole educa-
tional process.

4. The proposed rates for the
new resiodences are ludicrous nid
hypacrîtical. This party. believ-
ing that ail persans with the
ability and the inclination ta at-
tend university should do sa.
would move ta subsidize the new
residences.

5. This party would act ta
standardize education -bath in
curriculum and in teacher educa-
tion roquirements -- acirass Can-
ada.

6. Old-Age pensions would hc
upped immediatcly ta a maximum
of $120 per month, witli a menas
test to provide a sliding scale of
paymeat according ta need.

7. The Sonate would lie reform-
ed, ta includo 4 miembers per pro-
vince, and compulsory retirement
at 70 years o! age. Appointment
would bc ta an 8-year-term o! of-
fice. and the Sonate would ho
made more functional.

8. We would move ta impIe-
ment the reconîmendations of the
Glassco Royal Commission on the
Civil Service.

9. A commlission of medical
doctors would ho established ta
make recommendat ions on a Na-
tional flealth Scheme.

10. A $6 million grant would ho
made ta the U o! A medical fac-
ulty for cancer research;. and it
would bc ma<ched by a $6 million
fund establisbed ta finance n i i-
tensive anti-smoking campaig-
aimed at Young people in the
schools.

11. The party %vould iîstitute a
semester system ai the U of A.

12. Governiment censomship o!
literature and movies would be
halted. A legal processa would ho

estahhished whereby any indivi-
dual or group could press charges
of obscenty-"after" rather than
'before the fact."

13. Ahortion would be legalizcd.
by a Constitutionalist government.
Stringent control of the privi-
lege would include a board of
doctors. social workers anid law-
yers, as well as the stipulation
that a woman be allowed only one
abortion. It is apparently the
feeling of moct students on cam-
pus that since abortion is a vol-
untary thing. those with religiaus
scruples in the miattor need flot be
affected at ail by the legislition.
Anyone believing in religious toi-
eration would surely have to ai-
low individuals of each fajth to
determine foi thermselves the ap-
propriateness of abortion.

14. A Constitutionalist govern-
ment would recognize Communist
China immediately, and end our
presently hypocritical stand.

15. We would accept a nuclear
raie ini NATO and NORAD, witb
the possibility of renegotiation
of the latter commitnient at a
later time.

16. We advocate the graduai
reduct ion and ultimiate removal of
agricultural price supports. We
would sel! wheat anywhere to
help starving humans abroad. and
to stabilize pi ices.

A Check On
Socialismn-
Social Credit
STATEMENT 0F PRINCIPLE

We believe that Canada is drift-
ing toward social ism, even though
the majarity of Canadians ai-e op-
posed to bath collectivismn and the
welfaro state.

We heliove that the traditiona)
political parties are unable and/
or unwilling to check and reverse
this trend.

We beliove that Canadian citi-
zens (from ail parties) who be-
lieve in the maintenance of in-
dividual independence and op-
portunity for free enterprise must
band together.

We believe that such citizens
xill find in the principles and
policies of Social Credit the al-
ternative they are seeking.
SOCIAL CREDIT PLATFORM
Health and Welfare:

Social Credit proposes the pro-
gressive withdrawal of the federal
governiment from these provincial
fields. Health and welfare ser-
vices will be provided to Cana-
dians on a new. decentralized
t)asis.

The role of the federal govern-
ment w.ill be to compute the
amaunt of moncy pet- ccpita
whjch must be spent in order to
provide an adequate level of
social services for each citizen.
After negotiation with the pro-
vinces, this figure sill ho estab-
ljshed as a national minimum
standard.

Existing personal and corpora-
tion income taxes and federal
sales taxes will bc abolished. They
will ho replacer! by joint federal-
provincial taxes in these fields,
under appropriato federal and
provincial legislation.

Revenues resulting from these
joint taxes will be distributed ta
the provinces on the basis of the
agrcec national standard.

Implernentation of this plan will
ensure a basic standard of social
services for ecd citizen. regard-
less of wbere lie lives in Canada.
At the same tîme it %vill eliminate
the centralization of polîcy and
control and will provide maxi-
mumi flexibilitY of administration.

Finance:
A Social Credit goverament

wiIl make available through the
Bank of Canada low-cost Social
Capital boans for essential public
projects.
Defense:

A Social Credit government will
limit nuclear weapons on Cana-
dian soi! to those which are of
strictly defensive use. Canadian
foi-ces abroad (under NATO) will
ho equipped with such nuclear
and conveational armis as are
necessary for the effective dis-
charge of their responsibilities.

A Social Credit governmont wiIl
strive unceasingly for total nu-
clear disarmament under effective
international inspection.
Education:

Social Credit proposes that the
raIe of the federal government
in this field should ho: to finance
more basic scientific research at
Caniadian universities; tao xtend
increased finanacial assistance to
graduate students; <o pravide
Social Capital for establishing
educational facilit ies.

Social Credit advocates a sens-
ible. reasoned approach to rising
educational costs at the university
level. Every effort should ho made
to ensure to both students and
taxpayers maximum value for-
every dollar spent on higher edu-
cation. The unavoidable costs
involvedl must ho reaiistically
Iaced and equitably shared.
Canadian Unity:

Social Credit calîs upuiî Cana-
dian citizens to exorcise toler-
anco and patience in their rela-
tionships with one another. Al
Canadians rmust realizo that Cani-
ada is one nation. Ethnie and
regional ambitions imust 1)0 made
secondai y to the national inter-
est.

New Conditions
New Ideas-
The Liberals

Why have a Mode! Pai liament?
This is a question which occasion-
ally cames ta students' minds.
As members of a commiuaity and
a saciety in wbich politics doter-
mine aur future lives and gives
them enjoynent oritiaguish, we
cannot ho ignorant of political
issues.

The Liheral Party on this cam-
pus is proud to ho iable ta place
hefore the students a program of
action based on principle, ideals.
and reality. We cati move onta
greater heights only if we recog-
nize what is possihly but at the
same time strive ta achieve an
ideal.

In essence Liberalismn which
rocognizes tho rapid pace of
change and strives to meet the
new conditions with new ideas.

The Liheral Party of this cam-
pus is not willing to see auclear
armis on Canadian soi!. We have
fulfilled aur international com-
mitments and we wish to accept
no more. We wish to renegotiate
aur presenit commitments and re-
lieve ourselves of the hurden of
nuclear arms.

The Lihertal Party will attempt,
if it is elected, to further the de-
velopment of secondary Cana-
dian industry. We must begin
ta grow up i ndustrially and our
growth must ho determined hy
Canad ians

The Liberal Party wishes ta in-
crease medical research funds so
that btter use may ho made of
aur medical facilities and staff.

We wish to recogilize that every
man bas a right ta work regard-

less of race or religion. With
this in mind a Liberal government
would introduce legislation to
provide for a Fair Employment
Practices Act.

We would seek <o exempt stu-
dents from paying Unemployment
Insurance premniums. We would
investigate the efficiency of the
National Emplayment Commis-
sion in placing students for per-
manent and summer employment.

Being a party on the campus we
will give prime consideration ta
the studenits' welfare. We propose
ta set up an Academic Relations
Ccmmittee to evaluate courses
and professors for the beîîefit af
students.

We want to croate an Ombuds-
man to hear grievancos from tu-
dents. The Ombudsmen would
act at the Federal, Provincial arnd
University levels.

The policy of the Liberal Party
is a plan for aiding Canada. the
province, and the student at <is
University. Ta implement it, wo
need your support. May wo hope
it is forthcoming.

Policy Based
On Principle-
The PC

The Conservatîve Club on this
campus bas striven to redefine
the concept of Conservatismn and
Canadian national intorest. Any
attempt ta achieve the above re-
quires courage, caution, and nia-
tional introspection of the highest
order. In redefining concepts
there arose a tension between the
idealists and the practical poli-
tician, a tension that was on-
couraged in the formulation o!
policy.

The end result is the below
policy, a policy which refleets the
interest and ideas of a diverse
student body, a policy that we
consider to be highly mature for
it contains both originality and
love! beadednoss.

Simple cliches and platitudes
salve notbing, the complex prob-
lems facing this nation require
study in magnitude and depth.
"Reformn for the sake of reform."
compulsory dogmatic collectivism,
or divine right rule are not the
answers. The Conservative club
coniders that the solutions it
proposes to these national ilîs are
based on a mature and profound
understanding of not only the ilîs
but also the conservative reme:-
dies.

IDEOLOGICALLY SOUND
The policy we present ta you

this elIe ct ion is ideologically
sound and wholly tempered ta the
realities of practical politics; they
are politically feasible and based
on sound conservative principles.

What ai-e tliose principles?
1. we believo that people do not

exist ta serve govornments,
that we will nover support a
political system that places
man helow the state or a
political institution.

2. the Consorvative Club recan-
firms the traditional conserva-
tive helief in individual initia-
tive.

3. a belief that each political and
social freedom and right the
individual possesses bas a cor-
responding responsihility not
ta ho abused.

4. a belief that ton autonomous
statea provinces) do not con-
stitute a nation s t a t e. We
therefore believe in a rational
nationalism embracing aIl eth-
nic, cultural and linguistic
peoples,

Alternative To
Stagnation-
The NDP

Model Parliament, besides giv-
ing us a chance to se how aur
demnocracy works, also provides
a forum for student opinion on
the issues whicb face us in society.
The New Democratie Party is
placiag before the students a dy-
namic alternative ta the stagna-
tion whicb our country faces after
years o! indecision and lack of
direction on the part o! the tra-
ditional parties.

Briefly, same of aur major plat-
form points are as fallaws:

1. The most important issue at
the local level is <ho reduction of
coats for those who are striving
for an education. This means a
reduction ta at least $65 a month
of residence fees. Education
should not hc given a price tag.

2. Canada has a potential of
treniendous oconomic advance-
mont, yet bas Iagged behind
other caunitries in <ho last few
years. We maintain <bat the only
reasonablo solution ta aur present
cconomic stagnatian is a poiicy of
demaocratic econamic planning.

This will ensure an adequate
rate of investment, sufficient
direction of resourcea into social-
ly needed projects, and full em-
ploynient of buman and material
resources. The experience of
other demnocratie countries indice-
ates that planning not only pays
off economically but is quito com-
patible witb the democratic sys-
tem -

3. We believe that Canada can
lead in <he fight for disarmament
and worid security. Because Can-
ada cannot stockpile nuclear wea-
pana at the same time that she
advocates disarmament without
being bypocritical; and because
nuclear weapons are of no de-
fensive use anyway, we roject <ho
present jovernment's two-faced
stand. We .will nat accept nu-
clear weapana on aur soul, or for
aur forces abroad.

We furtber advocate a signific-
aint incroaso in aur foreiga aid
contributions. Peace and demo-
cracy cannot ho secured wbile
two-tbirds of <he world's popula-
tion lives in bunger.

4. One last point. Our Metis
and Iadian population bas been
called by a sociology professar

<the most under-privileged group
on <ho North American contin-
ent." This is intolerable yet aur
governments do notbing ta cor-
rect it.

We advocate first a socia-ocon-
omnic study <o fiad bow the Indian
and Metis population can ho bolp-
ed <o heip themselves. Second
we advocate <bat aIl levels o!
goverament spare no oxpense <o
effect <ho fiadings of <is report.

In an age in whicb <ho last bar-
riers of segregation are being
broken down aIl over <ho warld,
wo would consider <is one of
aur primo duties.

This thon is aur program.I
hope you wili consider it and
agreo <bat it presonts a real al-
ternative ta <ho drab "me-toaism"
of <heolad parties and <ho red
herring of local aplinter groupa.

I hope <bat when you vote you
will cast your ballot for <ho New
Democratie Party-a party which
is not content witb sitting on <ho
fonce doing no<bing cancrete for
the good of Canada.

Remem ber!f Model Parliament Elections Feb. 16
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~'2Saskatchewan Protest Upheld

SBears Win And Lose Two On Weekend

Larry Jenson starts twist

Stil twisting

One summersault completed

And a haif and i.

Golden Bears emerged from
weekend hockey activities with
two wins and two losses despite.
the fact that they won their
only two starts against the visit-
ing Manitoba Bisons.

In gamnes played Friday night
and Saturday afternoon Bears
emnerged on the long end of 4-3
and 5-2 scores in their first
WCIAA series with the Bisons.

The losses came via the protest
route and resulted in forfeiture of
the first Golden Bear, Saskatchewan
Husky series. Saskatchewan lodged
the protest after Alberta had used a
player who Huskies feit to be of
questionable amateur status. The
player in question was forward John
Utendale who bas since quit the
Beaý roster.
PROTEST UPHELD

Investigations revealed that Uten-
dale had played eight games of pro-
fessional hockey, three more than
the maximum five allowed an
amateur. In doing so he lost his
amateur status and under WCIAA
rules is ineligible to play inter-
collegiate hockey. The protest was
thus upheld a nd Saskatchewan
awarded the games by a pair of 1-0
scores.

Despite the protest ruling, Alberta
remains in f irst place in the four
team WCIAA loop with 12 points on
six wins and two defeats. Sask-
atchewan Huskies are four points
back with eight points on four wins
and four losses. Manitoba and UBC
are in the cellar with four points
each and 2-4 won-lost records.
BEARS PRESSED IN 4-3 WIN

Bears were hard pressed to eke
out a 4-3 decision in Friday's contest
which ended with the Bisons pulling
out ail stops in an attempt to gain
the tying marker. After jumping to
a 2-0 first period lead the golden
ones relaxed, allowing the Manitoba
crew to knot the count at 2-2 as the
second period drew to a close. From
that point on Bears were forced to
play solid hockey to dispose of their
determined vîsitors.

Newcomer Earl Gray, shot Bears
into a 1-0 lead at 8:40 of the opening
period as he scored the f irst of two
goals on a pass from Terry Bickhse]l.
At 13:30 it was Ian Baker scoring
from linemate, Jim Flemming, to
make it 2-0 Bears. Bears' lead re-
mained unchanged until the 18:55
mark of the period when Chuck
Meighen of the Bisons scored un-
assisted to whittle the count to 2-1.

The lone goal of the second period
came from the stick of Manitoba
forward, Angus MacIver. The
marker came at 15:06 of the period
and lef t the clubs tied at two goals
apiece. The assist went to Ed
McNiven.
GRAY FIRES WINNER

Bears took the lead once more at
2:06 of the third stanza when Terry
Bicknell scored from Howie Green.
At 12:56 Gray scored what proved
to be the winning marker for the
Bears as he teamed up with Bicknell
and Green to make the score 4-2
Alberta. Angus MacIver fired his
second goal of the night at 14:39 to
end th, scoring and reduce the
count to 4-3. Chuck Meighen and
Ed McNiven picked up assists on the
final Bison tally.

Each team served five minor
penalties in the contest which fea-
tured plenty of rugged action. Nils
Pederson of the Bisons collected two
minors to lead the penalty parade.

Dale Harder had a relatively easy
night in the Bear nets being called
upon to block only 16 drives. At
the opposite end of the ice, John
Shanski was continually kept hop-
ping as he kicked out 47 Bear drives.
BEARS DISPLAY PUNCH

Saturday's encounter saw the
Bears spot the visitors a 1-0 lead
early in the second period then roar
back with five consecutive markers
to gain the margin of victory.

Neither team was able to mount
à major scoring thrust in the early
stages of the contest and the first
period ended in a scoreless tie.

The second period was only 26
seconds old when Manitoba opened

"WHAT ARE YOU DOING BACK THERE?" Earl Gray fires first Bear goal in 4-3 win
over Manitoba Bisons, Friday. Gray celebrated return to Bears with two markers.

the scoring on a goal by Tom Trosky1
from linemate A n g u s MacIver.
Bisons' lead was short-lived how-j
ever, as Alberta's Jîm Flemmingi
scored at 4:26 to knot the count for
the aroused Bears. Dick Wintermute
and Dave McDermid earned the
asists on Flemming's marker. Ian
Baker added another Bear goal just1
52 seconds later as he teamed up1
with Jim Fleaman and Flemming to
make it 2-1. At 11:04, Dave Mc-
Dermid made it 3-1 Bears as he
scored from John Aubin and Rod
Hyde. Alberta's Ed Wahl wrapped1
up the second period scoring wheni
he fired the first of two markers at
the 16.:04 mark, the assist going to
Ian Baker.

The teams split a pair of counters
in the third period which saw a
considerable slow down in the
rugged pace that had been maintain-
ed in the previous two periods. For
Alberta it was Wahl with his second

goal at 2:54 and for Manitoba it was

H. Teweau

Paul Allen at 3:03. Assisting on'
Alberta's goal were Aubin and Rea-
man while Roger Vermette collected
an assist on the Bison tally.

Nine penalties were handed out
with Golden Bears collecting five.
Jim Reaman of the Bears served the
only major as he was given the gate
for spearing at 9:58 of the first
period. The most penalized player
was Nils Pederson of Manitoba who
made three trips to the sin bin on
minor infractions.

Dale Harder made 26 saves in the
Bear nets while John Shanski was
tested on 30 occassions by Alberta

SONGFEST '64
February 17

Jubilee Auditorium

I think matter is that which does -

when you step into the future witbout
,UIV DALIU,

a good banking connection at ... mTIi AM

BANK 0F MONTREAL

Windsor Park-University District Office (11702-87th Ave.)
MAURICE H. GERWING, Officer-in-Charge

University District Office (8815-112th Street)
A. D. PLATT. Officer-in-Charge

a big step on the rood to success is on eorly banking connection
u lo-,

marksmen.
BEAR GUNS

One of the most improved players
on the squad, Jim Reaman, played
impressively at his defensive posi-
tion. Earl Gray made his presence
feit ln the Friday contest as he led
the Bears with two goals and one
assist. Other players worthy of
mention are Ed Wahl who scored
two goals in the Saturday game and
Ian Baker who managed a marker in
each fixture and added an assist to
bis point total.

YOUR
EDUOTION
COMES
FIRST
Let The Airforce Hep..

REGULAR OFFICER
TRAINING PLAN (ROTP)

The ROTP is a tri-service
plan offering young Canadians
the chance to attain a univer-
sity degree and a permanent
commission in one of the three
services.

Here are the highlights of
ROTP: available to maie stu-
dents in engineering, arts, sci-
ence, and other courses;
twenty evenings of training
with the University Squadron
during the academic year with
formaI or contact training at
RCAF Units during the sum-
mer; tuition paid plus $138 per
month pay and allowances
throughout the year; a per-
manent commission in the
RCAF on graduation; openings
in aircrew and technical
branches in the RCAF.

Contact your university

RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER
or

RCAF RECRUITING UNIT
9947 -109 St., Edmonton

Phone GA 2-0111
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Coffee Row

Procrastinating Ends.
By Brian Flewwelling 1 scheduled to be played on Friday,

Feb. 7. But, as regular readers are
With typical procrastination, aware this may flot mean a thing.1

Coffee-row has not yet made Play will he in the main gym, prob-
any ommimen on he xpec- iably.
any~~~~~~ comteto h xe T heI skating races have been

ed outcome of intramural hoc- changedi to Wednesday, Feb. 19, at1
kycompetitions. 6 p.m. There will be single events1

key , and relays, ail of which will he on
This period of procrastination has a drop-in basis.

corne to an end. The leagueywinners Tescn afo hsya'

wil beas ollws:Phyica Edca swimming competitions will happen1
tion "A" in league A, St. Joseph's on Saturday, Feb. 8, starting at 5 p.m.
Colege "B" in league B, Medicinej The points will be added to those
"A" in league C. Education "A" in determined last fait and included in

league D, Delta Kappa Epsilon "A" the unit standings next week.

in league E, Ed. "C" in league F, Volleyball will begin on Feb. 20
Lamha Ch Alpa i leaue G(the one entry deadline of Feb. 13.Lamba Ci Alha n lagueG ( ieyAyo interested in refereeing

have non competition), and probably would be well advised to get their
Residence "B" in league H. namnes in early.

Alil hockey g a in e s previously Badminton play will commence on
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 8, have Fe.Il. Should thé schedules not
been postponed to Feb. 24 and 25. b sent out by this time, participants
The ice is to be used for curling would be well advised to consult the
playdowns to decide the U's epe bulletin board by the intramural
sentatîves in intervarsity play office. Larry Maioney has guaran-

The final game in basketball is teed they will appear.

Basketball Bears And Bisons Meet,
Bears Loose Overtime Game Friday

keep hlm out of action for sone time. officiating. Bears were not heard
The tempo of the game was demon- to complain.
strated by the fact that referees Bears went without the services of
called a total of 57 fouis, 30 going standout guard Darwin Semotiuk
to Alberta. and forward Doug Krenz saw only

For the Bears it was a team efort limited action.
with point-getting laurels going to, Starring for the Bears were Gary
Nestor Korchinsky (10 points), Doug Smith with 19 points, Shandro with
Hayes (12 points), John Hennessy 15 and Hayes with 14. Milîs was the
(Il points, Jim Fisher, and Fred strong man again for Manitoba scor-
Shandro (10 points each). Dave ing 19 points.
Milîs sank 17 points for Manitoba At the close of the weekend
followed by Bob Bilan with 15 and WCIAA standings were as follows:
Larry Zelmer with 14 points. UBC and U of S tied in first place

Saturday night Bears came onto with eight and two win-loss records.
the court looking for revenge and U of A is in sole possession of third
after a few anxious moments took place with a five and five record
decisive control. Bisons led after followed by UAC who holds a two
ten minutes 17-14 but at this point and eigbt record. U of M is in last
Bears took over and led by scores place having won their first game in
of 35-25 at half time and 64-37 after ten starts.
Re ueFS oL te? scod hlf
teS minu fteseodhî. l rv

The game was flot as intense as
the previous nights and referees l o Drv
fc'und only 37 reasons to point their
accusing fingers. Bison coach Bud if
Fraser took exception to this attitude iCu * 10-13 .

and at the end of the game had a few
bitter words on the quality of the ________________

By Dave McLaughlin
Jim Munro's basketball-type

buffalo hunters were only
partially successful against the

University of.- Manitoba Bisons
in their two game series last
weekend.

Friday night saw both teams
go ail out with Bisons battling
to a 74-72 win in overtime.
Saturday night, a very deter-
mined Golden Bear club came
back to humiliate these same
Bisons 76-57.

The game Friday was a rough,
bard-fought tilt that ran for 45
minutes, including five minutes of
nerve-rattling overtimne. Bears lead
by a smali margin for most of the
game with scores of 16-7 after ten
minutes. 28-24 at haîf time, and 44-41
midway through the second haîf.

BISONS BUFFALOED
With four minutes left in the game,

the driving Bisons took a lead of
56-55 but held it only momentarily.
Again, with 2:25 left, they went
ahead 58-57 and then increased it
to 60-58. With one minute left in
regulation time Fred Shandro tîed it
up to end the scoring.

After a one minute rest, the teams
went hack into action in a five
minute overtime session which saw
Bisons take a quick six point lead.
In the remaining time Bears dîd not
regain the lead but managed to tie
the score three times on baskets by
John Hennessy, Nestor Korchînsky,
and Shandro. Shandro's tally came
with four seconds lef t and flashed
the scorehoard at 72-72.

On a last effort attack, Bisons' Bob
Bilan put the hall through the hoop
f rom well outside the key and the
final buzzer sounded before Bears
had a chance to retaliate. The game
lef t the Bisons elated, Bears re-
jected, and the fans with sore throats.

SO FAIR A FOUL
The game also left Doug Krenz

with a charley horse that put hlm
out of the game and Darwin Semot-
iuk with a similar injury which will

OPPORTUNITIES
For DIETETIC
STUDENTS In
The RCAF

Interesting careers are avail-
able for dietitians in the Food
Services Branch of the Royal
Canadian Air Force.

As well as openings for the
qualified dietitian, p r e s e n t
training plans provide financial
assistance to university gradu-
ates while completing RCAF
sponsored interneships in either
the hospital or commercial field.

For more information visit
your Women's Career Counsel-
lor located at the Arnxed Forces
Building on Monday and Tues-
day afternoons or the RCAF
Recruiting Unit 9947-109 Street,
phone GA 2-1208.

PANDA SWMMERS SHOWS FINE FORM IN RACING
START.

Bears Meet Improved Team,
But Stili Outsplash Sask.

By Mike Horrocks iByrine, Eric Haites, and Ross Norm-
The oldn Bers core a ngton took five seconds off the
The oldn Bars cord aexisting record in the 400 yard med-

convincing vîctory over the ley relay. Ken Halliday of the U of
University of Saskatchewan S squad swam a brilliant 200 yard
swim team in a dual meet last, buterfly race to break the Provincial

Satuday t th Varity ool record in that event.Satrda a th Vrsiy ool 1Huskies were a much improved
In the course of the meet two1 squad over last season and pressed

provincial records were broken. The, the Bears on several occasions, win-
Bear team of Terry Nimmon, John ning four of the eleven events.

Bear winners were Larry Maloney,
Normington, Nimmon and Haltes in
individual events, and the freestyle

You could sue reîay team of Gray Silverman, Mc-
Lure, Normmngton and Haltes. The
final score was 60-35 in favor of the

THE GATEWAY home club but the Saskatchewan
squad served notice that they are

or improving rapidlyo. avryhg

order and the two U of S entries
THE JOURNAL were impressive in their f irst and

second place finîshes. The good
showing of the visiting team pro-

for mises an interesting WCIAA final
which will be held at the Varsity
Pool on Feb. 28 and 29.

This weekend the Bears travel to* L Calgary to swim against the South-RI E will be strengthened by the addition
of George Smith and Stan Beown of
Edmonton.

Find out how at the F
LAW SCHOOL FORUM SONG.EST '64

February 17
--coming 50011 Jubilee Auditorium
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Grunt And Groaners Place
First And Second

University of Alberta Golden teams g
Bears wrestling team won one Durirý
ineet in Vancouver last week- 1rest(ef
end and placed second in an- were b3
other. in teani

A meet on Friday, Jan. 31, between were b
the Vancouver YMCA and the Uni- points).
versity of Alberta Golden Bears, by losing
gave the Bears their win with team pins, arç
scores of 21 points against 12 for the Denny
Y. year wit

AIl of Alberta's men had matches the 137p
that evening, many fighting exper- of bisn
ienced men, including the Y's coach, AI Mach
who was twice Canada's representa- and Vie
tive to the Pan-American Games. 167, bad

A triangular meet on Saturday, Kachmai
Feb. 1, between the University of ail thre<
Washington's H u s k i e s freshman The re
team, the University of British Col- figbts, di
umbia's Thunderbirds, and the Gold- that Alb
en Bears, resulted in team scores of the weig
46 for the Huskies, 33 for the Gold- Larry
en Bears, and 29 for the Thunder- 177, pici
birds. At this meet, lack of com- BruceS
petitors in the light and heavy 191 rani
weight classes resulted in ail three both of1

At Coast
gaining points by default.
ng the two nieets, the Alberta
crs won 10 matches, and lost
fthe 10 matches won, seven
r pins (counting as five points
nscoring) and the remaining
)y decision (counting as three
.Alberta reversed the score

ng only three matches through
id seven by decision.
iy Christianson, in his first
th the team and competing in
pound weight-class, won two
matches, but lost the third.
hinski, first year man at 157,
ýMessier, third year man at
td similar records. Clarence
an, first year man at 147, lost
ýof his matches.
est of the men had only two
due to defaults, and the fact
[erta had two men in two of
dght classes.
ySpeers, second year man at'
nned both of bis opponents.
Switzer, third year man at
into good opposition and lost
his fights, while Larry Bird,

Two Teams Defeatedn

Pandas Victorlous Saturday
The Panda swim teami de-; be partially attributed. to this fact.

cisively defeated the U of S and Somne of their best swimmers were
aVie-Scona ail star teamni left in Saskatchewan.

triagula mee at he nae The Pandas' performance was en-
triagulr met a theUnier-couraging and coach Mike Horrocks

sity pool last Saturday. professed himself well pleased witht
bis team, especially with the placing

Pandas were led by Nancy Par- of some of the other non-winning
sons who won three individual1 swimmers who bave improved their
events and was a member of the 1 times steadily throughout the year.
winning freestyle relay team. Other1 Next Saturday, the Pandas meet
individual winners were Donna Moe,1 the Calgary YWCA team, to whoma
Gaye Stoneil and Bonnie MacPher- they went down to defeat by only 7F
son. Ann Bently and Helen Kesner points in their last meeting twoa
were the oCher members of the free- i weeks ago. Eager for revenge, theu
style relay team.1 Pandas will enter the match missing

The U of S team was weak num- two swimmers. The meet is slated
erically and their poor sbowing can. for the University Pool at 2:30 p.m. t

Barry Rustî
9. . Reviews Sports ie

Clare Drake got a break over the weekend. f
In a brief and unexpected moment of glory, UBC Thunderbirds whipped

Up just enougb firepower to scorch Saskatchewan Huskies 3-2. As as
result, the Golden Bears can actually afford to lose a game and still cop f
the Hamber Cup.

Bears of course are undefeated on the ice this year. They have proven
conclusively that they are far and away the best team in the west. How-
ever, as has been shown time and again in the sports world, they are no
better than the league executives.

Last week the executive, which comprises the four athietie directors of
the WCIAA, ruled that the Bears erred in playing "ex-pro" John Uten-
dale and therefore must forfeit the two games he played. Saskatchewan,
though soundly trounced in both games, were the benefactors being given
credit for two 1-0 victories.

By no means is this intended as a knock against the executives. I have
no doubt they acted as they saw fit in accordaisce with league rules.
Further 1 arn not clear as to the precise rules governing such a case nor
do I consider it significant to find out at this point. The issue to be raised
is one concerning the approach taken toward ahl protests of the Utendale
nature in this league. Invariably the offending team sacrifices any pro-
tested gamne, provided the protest is found valid.

The question to be asked is "do ail protested games carry implication
that the losing squad did in fact lose because of the contested incident?"
Evidence would suggest the affirmative.

Last year a protest emanating from Alberta concerning too many play-1
ers employed by UAC Dinosaurs cost the Dinnies a previously won game
and as a result the league basketball title. Bear coach at that time, Steve
Mendryk, had solid footing in protesting the use of excess players. In
a heavily fouI laden gamne, a strong bench can mean the difference be-
tween winning and losing. And, Mendryk was keeping UAC honest.

However extra players did xlot have effect in that particular garne.
UBC subsequently won the crown and though a weaker team, proceeded to
the national finals.

The Utendale affair could have produced the same result. Although
unlikely, it stili could, for Manitoba and even UBC are not incapable of de-
feating the Bears at least once.

Bears played Utendale in good faith, unaware of his supposed pro
status under WCIAA regulations, as indeed Utendale was ignorant. In
fact he played for UBC after bis shot with the pros, in effect, accepted by
the league, though this technicality was evidently not taken into account
by the executive. In words of Athletic Board manager, Ed Zemrau,
'We neyer thought to question his status prior to playing for the Thunder-
birds."

Thus Bears could be deprived of league honors and the WCIAA of its,
only capable representatives, through what is nigh unto an accident, cer-
tainly an insignificant oversight. In a league where few games are
played and therefore everyone is of utmost importance to an eventual
champion, whatever the sport, surely such discipline is too harsh.

GET OVER THERE-Third year wrestler Vic Messier is
shown here in near process of pinning his opponent in Van-
couver meet last weekend. Messier went on to defeat this op-
ponent as Bears won one meet and placed runner-up in second.

fîrst year man in the heavy weight Huskies, and lost both fights.
division, split his fights with oneI The Golden Bears will be sending
win and one loss. a wrestling team to Calgary on the

Lloyd Calling, second year man1 weekend of Feb. 15. Presumably
and the second member at 157, pin- they will not go bearing Valentines,
ned bis opponent in the only fight he as this will be the last round of
had. Clem Feldmeyer, fourth yeari matches before the finals, held here
man and second member at 167, Ion Feb. 22 during Varsity Guest
fought the coaches of the Y and the1 Weekend.

Top "Stabbers"-

U of A Wins Fencing Meet
U of A fencers carried off V ale r ie Heinz, Joe O'Rourke,

trophies in the foil events of the Arthur Wood and Lester Wong, also
Alberta Provincial Fencing won the beginners' team event by
Championships held in Calgary 12 wins to Calgary's 4.
last weekend.

Juliet Sutton, a graduate student
and president of the University
Fencing Club, won the ladies' foul,
and Manfred Hausmann, also a grad-
uate student, won the men's. He
also placed second in épée and third
in sabre, and so just missed winning
the three weapon trophy, which went
to Fred de Leau of Calgary, the na-
tional épée champion.

Perhaps the most spectacular suc-
cess of the tournament was that of

Arthur Wood, a freshman who be-p
gan fencing only this year. Having ýentered the Provincial Champion-

ience," he eliminated many a sea-
fias u îcdtidi h esoned fencer, and not only made the t

Other finalists from the univer-
sity were Sonja Fluet, Hans Kie-
ferle and Bernard Steinratbs.

The Edmonton team consisting of f i

Bears
Will Beat
Dinosaurs

In conjunction with Promo-
tion's planned exodus to Cal-
gary this weekend the Golden
Bears have agreed to go along
to do battie with the hometown
Dinosaurs.

Bears have met these same
prehistoric monsters twice this
season and bested them 67-57
and 56-52 in Varsity Gym.
Coach Jim Munro sees no rea-
son why the Golden ones can
not repeat the performance.

According to Munro, if the team
plays the type of game it did last
Friday they will likely lose, but "if
the boys get out and run like they
did Saturday night we'll beat tbem."
Munro was especially gratified by
the team's play in their win against
the Manitoba Bisons last Saturday
in Varsity Gym.

Calgary sports such top players as
Skip -Morgan, Tom Sindlinger, and
Joe Smith who bave been high
scorers for the Southerners aIl sea-
son.

Calgary has won two games in ten
starts this season, botb against the
University of Manitoba. Bisons who
in turn defeated the Golden Bears in
one of their two games last weekend.
Calgary also shares the dubious hon-
or of having been beaten twice by
both British Columbia and Saskat-
chewan.

s.ed
rnble
blp
push

mun
]pull Pufi

pause

things go
betteirt

Coke
Bot, Coca-Cola and Coke are regitered frade marks whc i dentify only tie ptsduct et Coca-Cota Ltd.
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Bell Protects Virgins -At U of T
TORONTO-A tale of sealing wax and beils designed to curb

immorality trickled out of Massey College of the U of T this week.
Dr. Robertson Davies, the maie resident college's Master, started

his war on women visitors about a month ago. He made it know that
ail women were to lie out of the residence by- 11:30 p.m.

To encourage the timely exodus, he had the college bell rung il
times at 11:30 each night and he dubhed the bell "St. Catherine,
protectress of virgmns. I

When early retiring residents complained of the noise a smaller
bell was installed.

During the weekend, the custodial staff of Massey College was
seen affixing threads with sealing wax across the bottoms cf the
college's six fire doors.

Dr. Davies had told the fellows he felt the beils were necessary
because students had been smuggling female friends eut by the f ire
escapes.

He denied that he had ordered the threads pîaced across the doors.
The college maids had made early havoc of the threads when they
shook their mops from the escapes.

And the chimes sound on-and supposedly the womnen march out.

Pacifists Supposedly Tortured
MONTREAL-A 26-year-old ex-coed from Sir George Wililamns

University flew Monday night te the state cf Georgia, prepared if
necessary te suffer starvation and torture "for the cause of peace."

Miss Mary Suzuki and Michael Newman (cf Burnaby, B.C.) are se
concerned about the rights cf people te "walk for peace" and dis-
tribute leaflets that they feel they have ne alternative but te join
those marchers who have been jailed in Albany, Georgia because of
their civil disobedience activities.

Last May a group cf pacifists began a walk te Cuba fromn Quebec
as a protest against the mutual military build-ups and intimidations
of the Cuban-U.S. situation.

As a result cf their activities. several cf the pacifists dlaim they
were tortured by the Georgia Bureau cf Investigation men, ýn Grîffin,
Georgia last November.

In spite of documented records cf the brutality there is ne
independent news observer to confirm these reports.

The Georgian, student newspaper at Sir George, phened Georgia
police and were told that GBI did use possible instruments cf torture
but net on prisoners . . . they reportedly played with them among
themselves.

The marchers claimed that young and old men and wemen were
burned with electric instruments normally used te prod cattie.

Yale Man In Civil Rights Case
NEW HAVEN, CONN. (CPS)-A Yale University student has

volunteered to be a defendant in a civil rights test case in Clarksdale,
Mississippi, next spring.

Richard Van Wagenen cf Washington was arrested last October in
Clarksdale for "littering." He was passing out leaflets fer the mock
election cf Aaron Henry at the time cf the arrest.

Also arrested at the same time were four local Negre werkers.
They were convicted, but Van Wagenen had te return te New Haven
before his trial camne Up.

His defense was being provided by the legal fund of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). The
group has agreed to use Van Wagenen's trial as a test case because
cf certain irregularities regarding his arrest.

Van Wagenen said that his case will be appealed if he is feund
guilty. There is no jail sentence for littering.

Indian Students Can Be Drafted
INDIA (SMPS)-Abeut one million young Indians are starting

military training as a result cf the launching cf a compulsory military
service program by the Indian Government.

Under the new draft system, every cellege student, boy or girl, in
the country will have te undergo military training unless he or she
gets a specific exemption. The young men will be drafted into the
National Cadet Corps. which had hitherto been a voluntary organ-
ization.

The decission te miake training cempulsory follows the outbreak
cf border fighting with Communist China. Nearly 1,000,000 young
Indians are starting their training under the compulsory system. The
National Cadet Corps already has 1,067,600 trained men. About 50
per cent cf the officers of the Indian defense forces have been drawn
from the Cadet Corps. The junior division cf the Corps takes beys
and girls between the ages cf 13 and 18, the senior division under 26.

Summer Training For Peace Corps
WASHINGTON (CPS)-A pilot Peace Corps Senior Year program

will get under way this spring when 500-700 college juniors who have
applied for Peace Corps wilIl be invited te a six-week summer train-
ing program. After college graduation in June 1965. they will under-
go another period cf training befere going uverseas.

"The Senior year program.- Director Sargent Shriver said.
..represents a major effort on our part te increase the quality of
Peace Corps training programs by encouraging juniors te start while
they are in college.

"The main advantage,-' he continued. 'is that the applicants can
plan fer eventual Pence Corps service. They might then revise their
senior year curriculum te reflect their interest in a particular kind
cf Peace Corps assignmnent. They will lie able to acquire an increas-
ed fereign language facility. Further, they will be able to dev e
their summers te a career-rclated purpose at no cost, while possibly
obtaining extra cellege credits.-

Cou ncil Shorts

SUB Expansion Dominates Meeting
By Elwood Johnson the new SUB received Council ap- Committee reported on the upccm-

Board cf Governors' approval proval. Highlights cf the proposai ing Basketball Weekend at UAC.
are ten bowling alleys and eight Nine cheerleaders will be sent te

for the new SUB has been post- sheets cf curling ice. Calgary at a cest cf $6.75 each te
poned te Feb. 17. Wes Cragg!RbnBs the Students' Union. Lampard re-

stilia chace RdeinnsBultats wile interior ported the RCMP had been netified.
stated there issilacac eincnutns iib paid on -: _ -:
that construction cf theý' new, a different basis than originally A constitutional amendment re-
SUB will begin on schedule. planned. The move is planned te 'garding fee structure was given first

- -: -:_save the Students' Union up te reading approval by Council. For
A motion *approving the new site $90,000 in building a new SUB. this amendment te become law, it

for SUB was passed at Monday I.- - .- must obtain a two-thirds majerity
night's Ceuncil meeting. lain Mac- Bob Lampard cf the Promotions at three consecutive meetings.
donald said that the big advantage
cf the new site is its prcximity to the
center cf the campus. The archi-
tects will lie asked te present any
recemmendations they may have re- -

garding the new site.

Recreatienal facilities proposed for .

Major Hooper
Reviews Rules

Major Hooper, Adviser te
Men Students, asks that stu-
dents park cars in those areas
designed for-their use and on
the portion of the auditorium
lot permitted for student park-
ing.

Major Hooper peints eut that there
has been until now "a certain amount
cf leniency" regarding the appeal cf
parking tickets.

The reasons fer this, lie says, are
firstly, that this is the first year a
"Warning'" bas net been in effect;
and secendly that students have been
given "a reasonable time te get
acquainted with the Traffic and
Parking Regulations."

Major Hooper aIse says the re-
gulations "should now lie known by
aIl, therefere, good and substantial
reasons must now lie presented lie-fore an appeal will lie allowed."

He points eut that the areas cf
worst offence are between 89 Ave.
and Saskatchewan Drive and lie-
tween 112 St. and 116 St. He re-
minds students "there is NO student
parking in this area between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Mondays te Fridays and
fromn 8 a.m. te 12 neon on Saturdays."

He aIse asks that students "park
thieir cars properly"' en the portion
cf the auditorium lot available, as
"Iuse of that lot is on sufferance only
and an abuse of the privilege will
mean we wil lie denied its use."

Discussion On
Quebec Feb. il

What is happening in la helle
province?

A teamn of French Canadians, spon-
sored by the Canadian Association
for Adult Education, will -speak in
Edmonton on presenit currents of
opinion in Qucbec on Feli. 11.

The team is headed by Chairman
Mme. Jeanne Sauvé, well known
radio and television commentator.
Panelists are Claude Ryan, assistant
te the Editor-in-Chief of the Mont-
real newspaper Le Devoir, and Guy
Beaugrand-Champagne. adviser on
Adult Education and Community
Development te city planner Jean'-
Claude La Haye.'
I)EMIANI)S DISCUSSED

They will ciscuss the new sense of
self-identity in Quebec, the demands
of Quehec extremists, and the Que-
bec view of Confederation. A fourth
panielîst. Mr. Lucien Maynard, Q.C.,
former Attorney General of Albierta,
will represent the Albierta French
viewpoint on what is happening in
Quebec and its rneaning te the
Albierta Frenchi population.

MARY-GO-ROUND. Carmi Missal leads the merry cast of
"Mary-Go-Round," Varsity Varieties '64, in a routine which goes
before critical campus eyes Varsity Guest Weekend. Tickets go
on sale February 10-15, 10 a.m. to 2 p.rn., in the SUB ticket office.

Support Residence Committee

Council To Present Brief
Students' Council will make

a presentation te the Provincial
Government in the immediate
future.

Two items will lie included in the
presentatien. Firstly, discussion on
general policy regarding higher
education, and secondly, an outline
cf the SUB expansion proposai.

A motion was passed by council
that the sulimission be delivered as
quickly as possible and that dom-
mittees wrkrinizoa ,rea of mntrest

should act as quickly as possible.
It was also decided te include

discussion cf the residence fee struc-
ture in the presentation and two
Imotions were passed in this regard.

The first was that Students' Ceun-
cil fully supports the actions taken
by the residence cemmittee se far on
residence fees. Secondly, that ceun-
cil deplores the action taken on
residénce fees and any attempts te
raise fees past a level which is a
reasonable contribution te ccst and
miaintenance of the buildings.

Dr. Duncan To 'Donated Blood
Appear Feb. 10 ýSaves Lives

Dr. Hugh Daîziel Duncan, ncted A patient waits in University
sociologist and English M.A. is soon Hospital for a pint of blood-key te
te appear on campus. He will speak a successful operation.
on "The Uses of Sociology For1 A plastic and steel heart valve lies
Understanding Literature," on Mon- useless at his side.
day, Feli. 10, 4 p.m. in MP 126. Somewhere, 24 heurs earlier, a

Dr-, Duncan is a former consultant 'young lady gave a pint cf blood.
te the city of Chicago on the This pint of blood new hangs on
selection of architectural landmarks, the heart-lung machine in Operat-
and has written several bocks, ing Theatre No. 2, waiting to sustain
among them Commnraications and life while a miracle cf surgery is
Social Order which received ex- performed.
cellent reviews. Staff and students, The eperatien is successful, anod
particularly in arts, are wclconie to someone's donation bas again helpfd
attend. i te save a life.

Next Bloood Drive February 10-13.
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